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Have You Or A Loved One Suffered From

MESOTHELIOMA
After Working Around

ASBESTOS?

TOLL FREE 1-877-838-6376

Lawyers at Fleming & Associates are licensed in TX with principal offices in Houston, TX and associate with experienced lawyers throughout the U.S.

1330 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 3030
Houston, TX 77056-3019

www.fleming-law.com

Mesothelioma has been conclusively linked with
exposure to asbestos and asbestos-containing prod-
ucts. Millions of hardworking men and women in
the military that worked with and around asbestos
and asbestos-containing products may be affected. 

If you or someone you know have been diagnosed
with mesothelioma or lung cancer, you may be able
to file a legal claim against the asbestos industry
and collect significant financial compensation.

YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO
MONEY DAMAGESMONEY DAMAGES

CALL NOW 1-877-VET-MESO

CALL TOLL FREE 1-877-VET-MESO
(1-877-838-6376)
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The United States Rare Coin and Bullion Reserve 
Vault Facilities today announce the final release of 
5,000 U.S. Gov’t Issued Gold Coins previously 
held in The West Point Depository/U.S. Mint. For 
a limited time, U.S. citizens will have the opportu-
nity to purchase these $5 Gov’t Issued Gold Coins 
for the incredible “at-cost” price of only $90.00 
per coin. An amazing price because these U.S. 
Gov’t Issued Gold Coins are completely free of 
dealer markup. That’s correct, our cost. This may 
be your final opportunity to buy U.S. Gov’t Issued 
Gold Coins “at-cost.” The Gold market, which has 
recently skyrocketed past $845 an ounce, is predict-
ed by experts to have the explosive upside potential 
of reaching up to $2,000/oz. During this special 
offer, a limit of ten U.S. Gov’t Issued Gold Coins 
per customer will be strictly adhered to. The United 
States Rare Coin and Bullion Reserve will release 
these U.S. Gov’t Issued Gold Coins “at-cost” on 
a first-come, first-serve basis. Orders that are not 
immediately received or reserved with the order 
center could be subject to cancellation and your 
checks returned uncashed. Good luck. We hope that 
everyone will have a chance to purchase this special 
U.S. Gov’t Issued Gold “at-cost.” Order your Gold 
immediately to avoid disappointment. 2007 coins 
will be shipped if oversold. Special arrangements 
can be made for Gold purchases over $50,000.  

5,000 U.S. Gold Coins Authorized for Immediate Release

Authorized by Congress: Public Law 99-185
By Executive Order of Congress Public Law 99-
185, Americans can now buy new Government 
Issued Gold. Congressionally authorized United 
States Gold Coins provide American citizens with 
a way to add physical Gold to their financial port-
folios. Gold American Eagles are made from solid 
Gold bars mined here in America, forged at the 
U.S. Mint at West Point, and produced with a U.S. 
Dollar denomination... making them Legal Tender 
United States Gold Coins. They are highly liquid, 
easily transportable, and, unlike paper assets, Ameri-
can Gold Eagles have a tangible value you can feel 

each time you hold your own Gold. Though no one, 
including The United States Rare Coin and Bullion 
Reserve, can guarantee a Gold Coin’s future value 
will go up or down, numerous experts are predicting 
Gold to reach $2,000/oz. Now is the time to consider 
converting part of your paper assets into Gold. The 
United States Rare Coin and Bullion Reserve has 
a limited supply and urges you to make your vault 
reservations immediately. Call a Sr. Gold Specialist 
at 1-800-514-9034 to start your Gold portfolio and 
begin protecting your wealth today. If you’ve been 
waiting to move your money into Gold, the time is now.  

U.S. Gov’t Issued American Eagle Gold Coins

Gov’t Gold Order Deadline April 30, 2008

BEGINNING TODAY, TELEPHONE ORDERS WILL BE 
ACCEPTED ON A FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVE BASIS 
ACCORDING TO THE TIME AND DATE OF THE ORDER.

Gov’t Issued Gold Coin 

1-800-514-9034
MASTER CARD • VISA • AMEX • DISCOVER • CHECK

$9000
EACH

ONLY

Call Toll Free 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week

VAULT CODE: AL17-90

Distributor of Government Issued Gold & Silver. Not Affiliated With the U.S. Government.

U.S. GOV’T GOLD

SPECIAL AT-COST OFFER LIMITED TO PURCHASES 
OF 10 COINS PER HOUSEHOLD ($900) PLUS SHIPPING 

& INSURANCE. MINIMUM ORDER 5 GOLD COINS.

© 2007 United States Rare Coin & Bullion Reserve. 

Coins enlarged to show detail.U.S. Gov’t Issued American Eagle Gold Coins

FINAL VAULT OFFERING

UU.U.U.U.U.U.U.UUUU SSS.S.S.S.S.SSSSS  G GG G G G GGGGGGGovovovovovovovovovovovv’t’t’t’t’t’t’t’t’ttt I I I II I I I I I IIIssssssssssssssssssssueueueueueueueueueueueueuedd d dd d d d d d dd AmAmAmAmAmAmAmAmAmAmAmAmAmerererererererererererere iiciciciciciciciciciccanananananananananananan E E EE E E E E E E EEEagagagagagagagagagagagaglleleleleleleleleleleee G G G G G G G G GGGGGollolololololololololldddd dd dd d d dd CoCoCoCoCoCoCoCoCoCoCoCC iininininininininininnsssssssssssU.S. Gov’t Issued American Eagle Gold Coins
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For many veterans, their battles are far from
over. They’re stricken with mesothelioma
from exposure to ASBESTOS aboard ships
and elsewhere. Burdened with skyrocketing
medical costs, vets and their families 
need financial security. 

As former Marines, we know how to win a
fight. As seasoned attorneys, we’re here to
fight for you today. Attorneys at Coady 
Law Firm have successfully represented
veterans in mesothelioma claims nationwide
for more than 20 years. We’ve helped them
understand their rights – and have secured
their rightful compensation. 

Trust in those who’ve served with you.
Contact the Coady Law Firm. Receive 
a FREE, no obligation consultation.

When you’re in for the fight of your
life, turn to fellow veterans.

Bud Coady
Harvard, 1979
USMC, 1979-89, 1991
Gulf War Veteran

Attorney at Law

For free medical and legal information, dial 1-888-802-MESO, or visit www.MIRG.org
205 PORTLAND STREET •  BOSTON, MA 02114  •  E-MAIL: info@coadylaw.com

Dave Fanikos
Harvard, 1985
USMC 1986-1989

Attorney at Law

MESOTHELIOMA VICTIMS
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The Magazine for a Strong America

The Coast Guard’s Deepwater 
modernization effort is an 
outstanding example of con-
tracting out government func-
tions with disastrous results. 
The Congressional Research 
Service reported on Oct. 10 that 
since Deepwater began:

 Four of the seven top 
U.S. Coast Guard offi cers who 
retired since 1998 took positions 
with private fi rms involved in 
the Coast Guard’s troubled 
$24 billion fl eet-replacement 
program, an effort that govern-
ment investigators have criti-
cized for putting contractors’ 
interests ahead of taxpayers’.

 The cost to put the fi rst 
National Security Cutter (NSC) 
into service was $641 million, 
virtually double the original 
$322 million pricetag.

 The Coast Guard proceeded 
with construction of the fi rst 
NSCs in spite of early internal 
warnings about fl aws in the 
NSC design, failed to report 
problems about the NSC effort 
to Congress on a timely basis, 
and appears to have altered 
briefi ng slides so as to down-
play the design fl aws to certain 
audiences. 

 Eight of the 123-foot boats 
were modernized at a total cost 
of $87 million to $100 million. 
The Coast Guard had to perma-
nently decommission the eight 
123-foot patrol boats converted 
under the Deepwater program.

On April 18, it was reported 
that the Justice Department is 
conducting an investigation of 
the Deepwater program.

– Paul Hirth, Olathe, Kan.

‘White Christmas’
We at BingCrosby.com were 

honored to see Karen Suther-
land’s article about “White 
Christmas” and Bing’s involve-
ment with that song so identi-
fi ed with World War II (Rapid 
Fire, December). As Bing 
himself said prior to his death 
in 1977, he didn’t initially enjoy 
singing “White Christmas” to 
the troops during the war. 
They’d request it, but then 
they’d become quiet, and many 
would weep. He’d often suggest 
something more upbeat or 
humorous, but they’d continue 
to request it, and he’d oblige, as 
much as it pained him to see 
the GIs so lonely for their loved 
ones at home. The scene early 

‘The Navigation of Change’
I am a strong supporter of Adm. Thad Allen as a man of character as well as 

his strong leadership skills and “Semper Paratus” demeanor in the face of 
challenges (December). He is also an adamant supporter of 
the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, which was established in 1939 
by an act of Congress.

That being said, I’m sure it was merely a oversight that 
Allen’s interview did not mention that there are roughly 
27,000 members of the Coast Guard Auxiliary who are willing 
and able to serve a variety of roles to augment active and 
reserve Coast Guard billets.  Although “Auxies” cannot serve 
in direct combat or direct law-enforcement roles, they can 
serve in virtually all other active Coast Guard or Coast Guard 
Reserve missions, including, but not limited to, search and 

rescue, boating safety education, maritime security observation, marine safety 
and environmental protection. Auxiliarists were also involved in the responses 
to Hurricane Katrina, 9/11 and, in our area, the Hallam, Neb., tornado. Members 
log approximately 2 million hours annually and actually pay dues to volunteer.

Kudos to The American Legion Magazine for putting the spotlight on Adm. 
Thad Allen!

– Bill Montz, Palmyra, Neb. 
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in the 1954 fi lm of the same 
name, in which his character 
sings “White Christmas” to the 
silent troops, could’ve been 
scripted by Bing himself.

We encourage readers to visit 
us at www.bingcrosby.com.

– Judy Schmid, BingCrosby.com, 
Syracuse, N.Y.

I have an interesting story 
about Irving Berlin’s visit to 
Hollandia, New Guinea, at 
Christmastime 1944. 

I was stationed at MacArthur’s 
headquarters in the CRO section, 
whose job it was to approve 
priority by air from the United 
States to the southwest Pacifi c. 
The day before Christmas, an 
aide to Irving Berlin requested 
priority for the USO – which was 
entertaining at an Army base in 
the valley below us – to fl y on to 
Guam for Christmas. I was about 
to OK it when a major told me to 
hold it up. The aide, a lieutenant, 
was furious. Only a sergeant, I 
got the brunt of his displeasure.

The order came down that if 
Berlin would entertain MacAr-
thur’s headquarters on Christ-
mas Eve, he’d be able to get out 
early the next morning. That 
evening, in the mess hall, we 
heard him sing “White Christ-
mas” and other songs.

He got out the next morning.
– Irvin Hoff man, Delray Beach, Fla. 

Health-care ‘solutions’
In describing the massive 

entitlement increase known as 
S-CHIP (Big Issues, December), 
Rep. Frank Pallone says the 
additional $35 billion will come 
from a 61-cents-per-pack in-
crease on cigarette taxes. We are 
not supposed to be smart enough 
to understand that reduced 
consumption will lower the tax 
revenue from the master settle-
ment agreement with the states, 
resulting in signifi cant shortfalls 

in state budgets, and that we 
will pay the brunt through an 
income-tax increase.  

Pallone’s solution is typical of 
a politician: throw money at the 
problem, money that doesn’t 
exist. The only way to fi x a 
problem is to attack the cause. 
Rep. John Shadegg’s proposal 
does exactly that, by putting 
individuals back in charge of 
their health care.

– William Wagner, Tucson, Ariz.

‘50 Fallen Stars’
I just fi nished reading the 

article “50 Fallen Stars” (Rapid 
Fire, December). As a young 
airman, my fi rst duty assign-
ment was Otis Air Force Base in 
early 1957. I was assigned to the 
551st Airborne Early Warning & 
Control Wing, 961st Squadron. I 
had never heard about the lost 
aircraft and crews until I read 
your article. I was in the Army 
and in Vietnam in the mid-’60s, 
and kind of out of the news loop.

When I saw that the book was 
written by A.J. Northrup, it 
immediately rang a bell. He was 
one of the members of my crew.

– Harvey Buzzell, Casco, Maine

As a nine-year Cold War 
veteran, “50 Fallen Stars” hit a 
chord with me. Air Defense 
Command and Strategic Air 
Command people all around the 
world lost their lives, but few 
ever really showed any respect 
for them. We did our job and did 
it well, as there were never any 
lives lost by U.S. citizens on our 
watch. 

I feel very deeply for those 
who were lost during the Cold 
War and grieve for my country 
that that attitude is beginning to 
prevail at a time when so many 
are in harm’s way.

– Frank Wheeler, Dallas, Ga.

Correction – Part of 551st Wing 
Commander Col. James Perkins 
Lyle’s name was inadvertently 
omitted in the article. We 
apologize for the error.

‘Happy Holidays’ 
I was appalled at the cover of 

the December issue. On the top 
was “Happy Holidays.” 

Correct me if I’m wrong, but 
aren’t we strongly backing the 
Veterans Memorials, Boy Scouts, 
Public Seals and Other Public 
Expressions of Religion Protec-
tion Act of 2007 (PERA)? Aren’t 
we opposed to the cleansing of 
religious symbols and expression 
from the public square? Haven’t 
we spoken out about retailers’ 
substitution of “Happy Holidays” 
for “Merry Christmas”? If we 
haven’t, we should.

To say I’m disappointed in The 
American Legion is an under-
statement. Could it be that we 
are for God but not for Christ 
or Christmas? 

– James G. Smith, Selma, Ala.

To honor our military dads

The American Legion Magazine 
plans to honor military and 
veteran fatherhood with a 
special tribute in June 2008. 
Readers are urged to share, in 
250 words or less, personal 
anecdotes of extraordinary 
fatherhood by those who have 
served, or are still serving, in the 
U.S. Armed Forces. Letters can 
describe what it means to be a 
military dad or what it’s like to 
have been raised by one.

Submissions cannot be returned, 
so do not send originals. Please 
include contact information.

Send your submission to:
Father’s Day Tribute 
c/o American Legion Magazine 
P.O. Box 1055 
Indianapolis, IN 46206  
or 
magazine@legion.org
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AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance 
Plans are:

� Endorsed by AARP†† — the organization you 
know and trust. 

� Easy to use — choose your doctors, no referrals
required, and virtually no claim forms to file.

� Competitively priced — AARP group rates are 
competitively priced. Plus, take advantage of 
available discounts.

� Customer-focused — our award-winning customer 
service staff will be happy to answer your questions. 

If you carry a Medicare Card, you’ll want the
AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance Plan card
available through AARP Health Care Options.**

The average person on Medicare could end up
spending thousands per year out of their own
pocket.*** An AARP Medicare Supplement Plan,
underwritten by United HealthCare Insurance
Company,† helps cover you for some of what
Medicare doesn’t.

They’re the only Medicare supplement
insurance plans endorsed by AARP. That’s why with
AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance, you have a
wide variety of plans to choose from, so you can find
a plan that suits your needs.

Call and you’ll receive a FREE AARP Medicare
Supplement Information Kit, including benefits,
costs, limitations, and exclusions. There’s no obligation.

*Based on 2005 United HealthCare Insurance Company
Enrollment Data.
***Government Accountability Office (GAO); Report
GAO-04-960, “Medicare Demonstration PPO’s Financial
and other Advantages for Plans, Few Advantages for
Beneficiaries.” Washington, DC, September 2004.

††United HealthCare Insurance Company pays a 
fee to AARP and its affiliates for use of the AARP
trademark and other services. Amounts paid are used for
the general purposes of AARP and its members.

You’ll want
this card!

Join over 2.5 million* people who
have already enrolled in AARP
Medicare Supplement Insurance Plans. 

If you carry 
this card...

www.aarphealthcare.com/SKC

Call toll-free:
1-866-524-7121,Ext. SKC
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Has this once great organiza-
tion succumbed to political 
correctness? Or are there those 
within the organization who are 
anti-Christian, using this publi-
cation as a conduit for their own 
agenda? “For God and Country”? 
It makes me wonder.

– Marat M. Bandemer Jr., Katy, Texas

I am disappointed that the 
December cover said “Happy 
Holidays,” not “Merry Christ-
mas.” Even National Commander 
Marty Conaster referred to the 
season as “the season of giving.” 
Jesus is the reason for the 
season. Next year, make the 
effort to remember our Savior. 

– Wade Cheney, Lebanon, S.C. 

‘Rolling Memorial’
Alma, Kan., is a small town 

noted for its many buildings of 
native stone. It also has a nice 
cheese factory. However, I don’t 
think its people have ever heard 
of Tom Giesken or his Jeep 
(Rapid Fire, December). Giesken 
lived and died in Alma, Mich., 
and his Jeep is housed in a 
building less than 100 yards 
from my home.

– Gerald Goshorn, Alma, Mich. 

‘Tropical Squeeze’
I read with interest your article 

on the San Juan VA Medical 
Center (November). Legionnaires 
may be interested to know that 
solutions for many of the issues 
raised are under way.

The department has already 
completed 20 percent of the work 
on construction of a new bed 
tower at the hospital. It will be 
seismically safe and will add 
225,000 square feet of new space 

to the facility. We expect to open 
it in summer 2009.

In addition, we are in the 
planning stages of a second 
project at the facility that will 
renovate the existing hospital, 
create 220,000 square feet of new 
space, make the entire facility 
seismically safe, and add be-
tween 1,200 and 1,500 new 
parking spaces by appending a 
second level of parking above 
the current lot. When the 
planning is complete and the 
project authorized by Congress, 
it will be built in three phases.

VA recognizes that parking is 
an increasing problem at San 
Juan. Until the new parking 
addition is authorized and built, 
we are looking to fi nd off-site 
space for many of the hospital’s 
administrative functions. Our 
San Juan medical center has 
been called the “jewel of Carrib-
bean health care.” Our intent is 
to keep that jewel polished and 
beautiful for years to come.

– Gordon H. Mansfi eld, 
acting secretary of Veterans Aff airs

The membership of the Para-
lyzed Veterans Association of 
Puerto Rico is deeply offended 
by the opinions of Jeff Stoffer. As 
part of a veterans service organi-
zation, he has a responsibility to 
promote, defend and protect 
veterans services and privileges. 
Parading his uninformed per-
sonal opinion about our island, 
its politics and even an inaccu-
rate territorial extension is 
irresponsible. Unsuspecting 
readers might trust your mis-
taken discernment of a country 
you obviously did not take time 
to discover. We challenge Stoffer 

to visit our island’s unique 
natural marvels and beauties 
and then provide a real percep-
tion of our tropical paradise. We 
wonder if he can name a single 
state that doesn’t have to some 
extent the social ills he portrays 
as plagues in our country.

Puerto Ricans have fought 
under the American fl ag for 
almost a century. Puerto Rican 
veterans and their community 
deserve the same respect as 
people born on the mainland. It 
is diffi cult to recall another 
feature article written by Jeff 
Stoffer that attacks a state or city 
with equal ferocity in its lead 
paragraphs as this one.

We sincerely believe The 
American Legion, The American 
Legion Magazine and Jeff Stoffer 
need to apologize to the Puerto 
Rican veteran community.

– James Torres, president, Paralyzed 
Veterans Association of Puerto Rico, 

and six PRPVA staff  members 

‘War on Film’
“Sergeant York” should have 

been at the top of the list of best 
war movies (October). That there 
wasn’t a mention of it anywhere 
in your article is absurd.

Based on the real-life heroics 
of Alvin C. York, who went from 
conscientious objector to World 
War I’s most decorated hero, 
“Sergeant York” has inspired, 
thrilled and entertained millions 
since its release in 1941.

– Samuel E. Lester, Tazewell, Va. 

Editor’s note – The American 
Legion Magazine did not deter-
mine the list of the most popular 
war fi lms; our fellow Legionnaires 
did, by vote.

THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE WELCOMES YOUR OPINIONS 

Include your hometown and a daytime phone number for verifi cation. All letters published are subject to editing.
Due to the volume of mail received, not every letter can be acknowledged.

The American Legion Magazine, P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, IN 46206
magazine@legion.org
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Outsmart the Weather!Outsmart the Weather!
With a SunSetter® Retractable Awning, you can choose full sun,

partial shade or total protection from rain or sun...

Deck and Patio Owners: 

Easy to Afford... Easy to
Use... A Pleasure to Own!

❏ YES, please rush me FREE information on SunSetter®

Awnings, including your factory-direct pricing and special
limited-time savings.
Name_________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________

City_________________________State______Zip______________

E-Mail _________________________________________________

MOTORIZED MODEL AVAILABLE, TOO!

✔

24 hours a day/7 days a week. No obligation, no salesman will call.
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(IMPORTANT: Be sure to give us your e-mail address to receive our best deals!)

SunSetter® Products, Dept. 15462, 184 Charles Street, Malden, MA 02148
Visit us today at www.sunsetter.com

Now get three times the use of your
deck with the adjustable, affordable

SunSetter® Awning. It makes your deck or
patio like an additional room on your house! Lets you enjoy
your deck or patio rain or shine. Protects your family, guests
and patio furniture from light showers, harsh sun and harm-
ful UV rays far better than a tippy patio umbrella. Adds to the
beauty and value of your home. Expertly crafted in America
for years of maintenance-free
enjoyment.

■ Save with factory-direct pricing
■ Superb quality- 5 year ltd. warranty
■ 100% waterproof fabrics available
■ Installs on any kind of siding
■ Helps cut air conditioning bills
■ Retracts flat against the house
■ No need to take it down in winter

Ext.
15462

FREE Information Kit and DVD
Call Toll Free: 1-800-876-8060

Email your name & address to freedvd@sunsetter.com
Or mail this coupon today.
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One of The American Legion’s goals is to have one post for every high 
school in the United States. Resolution 28, passed during the National 
Executive Committee’s 1997 Fall Meetings, makes this objective a part of 
the Legion’s blueprint for the 21st century. 

During my travels I’m often asked the purpose of this goal. Why does 
The American Legion need a post in every community? Well, an obvious 
reason is that a local post makes it possible for a high-school student to 
participate in our Oratorical Contest, thus giving him or her a chance to 
earn a valuable college scholarship while learning about the U.S. Consti-
tution. The same can be said for American Legion Boys State, which 
teaches young men how state government works. Take the Legion post 
out of that community and you take away that opportunity. However, 
another, lesser-known program also disappears when a post leaves a 
community with a high school: The American Legion School Award 
Medal Program. 

Offi cially recognized as a national program in 1926, The American 
Legion School Award Medal Program originated with posts in Pennsyl-
vania and quickly spread throughout the country. It is designed to 
emphasize the development of courage, honor, leadership, patriotism, 
scholarship and service; help develop ideals of Americanism among 
young people, making them citizens of the highest caliber; and give 
recognition by awarding American Legion School Award Medals to 
young men and young women who have demonstrated the highest 
qualities of citizenship and of true Americanism.

The medal is awarded to the top boy or girl in the graduating classes 
of elementary schools, junior and senior high schools, and colleges. 
Posts, districts and departments administer the program, and depart-
ments that do the best job receive the Ralph T. O’Neil Education Trophy 
at the annual American Legion national convention. 

In 2006, American Legion posts awarded 28,571 medals across the 
country. While that number is impressive, I believe we can do better. 
With more than 14,000 posts, there’s no reason our organization 
shouldn’t be awarding twice that number of medals. Every medal 
handed out represents a young man or woman, a boy or a girl, who 
already has demonstrated some of the characteristics that The American 
Legion has respected for nearly 90 years: courage, honor, leadership, 
patriotism, scholarship, service. These qualities aren’t just the founda-
tion of The American Legion; they are the foundation of the principles 
upon which the United States is built.

The American Legion is an organization devoted to the service of God 
and country. One of the best ways to perform that service is to take an 
active interest in developing America’s youth as patriotic, freedom-
loving citizens. The American Legion always has led others in this 
endeavor; our School Award Medal Program is one of the best ways to 
foster future generations of patriotic citizens. It’s a value of membership. 

February is Americanism Month. If you’re not already doing so, please 
implement a School Award Medal Program at your post. Guidelines are 
available through the National Americanism Division. 

Honor students with medal program

MEMORANDA

SCHOOL AWARD MEDAL 
PROGRAM

The pamphlet “American 
Legion School Award Medal 
Program” is available free by 
e-mailing acy@legion.org or 
calling (317) 630-1202. 

Medals are available through 
Emblem Sales.

(888) 453-4466

www.emblem.legion.org 

ORATORICAL DEADLINE  
APPROACHING

Department certifi cations of 
Oratorical Contest winners are 
due to National Headquarters 
by March 3.

Mike Buss
Americanism Division
P.O. Box 1055
Indianapolis, IN 46206

National Commander 
Marty Conatser
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OR, MAIL TO: Veterans Commemoratives™ Two Radnor Corp. Ctr., Suite 120, Radnor, PA 19087-4599

YES. I wish to order the following War Veteran Service Watch, featuring my Service Branch or
Career Emblem, War Medal and Ribbon, personalized with my initials and years of service.
WWII Korea Vietnam Desert Storm Iraq Afghanistan (Not Shown)

SERVICE CAREER INSIGNIA (Enter Emblem #. Choose from above pictures.): _________
(Call or Visit Vetcom.com for additional Career and Division Insignias.)

INITIALS DESIRED (3): ______ ______ ______ YEARS SERVED: _______ to _______

I WISH TO PAY AS FOLLOWS:
Enclosed is my check or money order for $125* per watch payable to
“Veterans Commemoratives” as payment in full, OR
Charge my credit card $125* per watch as payment in full, OR
Charge my credit card in 2 monthly installments of $62.50* each.

Credit Card: VISA MASTER CARD AMEX Discover exp._______/ ______

CC# ___________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE ______________________________________________________

SHIPPING ADDRESS (WE CANNOT SHIP TO P.O. BOXES) ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY.

Name__________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________

City_____________________________________State_______ Zip__________

Phone #(__________) _____________________________________________
* Plus $9.95 per watch for engraving, s& h. * PA residents add 6% ($8.10) sales tax. CARWAT-ALM-0208

EXCLUSIVE UNITED STATES WAR VETERANS
CAREER SERVICE WATCHES
FEATURING YOUR SERVICE BRANCH OR CAREER EMBLEM, WAR MEDAL AND RIBBON

EXCLUSIVE UNITED STATES WAR VETERANS
CAREER SERVICE WATCHES
FEATURING YOUR SERVICE BRANCH OR CAREER EMBLEM, WAR MEDAL AND RIBBON

HONORING THE CAREERS OF WWII, KOREA, VIETNAM, DESERT STORM, AFGHANISTAN AND IRAQ VETERANS

FOR OTHER FINE MILITARY WATCHES & RINGS VISIT VETERANS COMMEMORATIVES™ ONLINE AT VETCOM.COM

We proudly present our Official WWII, Korea, Vietnam, Desert Storm, Afghanistan and Iraq Veterans Military
Watches to honor your service to our Country. The unique watch dial is a replica of your War Medal and is a
powerful reminder of the bravery and sacrifice made by so many during these historic conflicts.

The watch band is decorated with 23 Karat Gold, and set with
a hand-enameled Service Ribbon above the Service Medal
dial and your choice of Army, Navy, Air Force or Marine
Corps Career Service Insignia below the dial.

Features include precision quartz movement for
accuracy within seconds per month, water-resistant
case and adjustable bracelet, both decorated
with 23 karat gold.

As a final touch of exclusivity, your watch
caseback will be engraved with your initials

and years of service.

Priced at just $125*, payable in two
convenient, interest-free monthly installments of $62.50*
each. See order form for details. Your satisfaction is
guaranteed or you may return your watch within 30
days for replacement or refund– no questions asked.

So, order yours today!

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL TOLL FREE TO ORDER:
Monday - Friday from 9am - 5pm EST Have Credit Card ready when ordering.

ARMOR
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A
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Expand law to protect gay workers

Rep. Tammy Baldwin, 
D-Wis.

 Baldwin serves on the Committee 
on Energy and Commerce and its 
Subcommittee on Health.

SUPPORT
Rep. Mark Souder, 
R-Ind.

 Souder serves on the House 
Committee on Education and 
Labor.

OPPOSE

On Veterans Day we honored those Americans 
who have served to protect this nation, its consti-
tution, and our principles of justice, freedom and 
democracy. These principles have produced laws 
that today forbid discrimination in employment on 
the basis of a person’s race, 
color, sex, religion, national 
origin, age or disability, 
perceived or real. These 
protections were not favorably 
viewed by all Americans when 
they were fi rst debated, but 
they were necessary, and we 
are better for them.

The Employment Non-Discrimination Act 
expands federal law to prohibit job discrimination 
against people because of their sexual orientation. 
It is a piece of legislation that takes the concepts of 
justice and freedom and makes them real; it, too, 
is necessary.

Those who say ENDA grants “special rights” or 
will require religious organizations to hire gay or 
lesbian applicants simply do not have the facts.  
ENDA confers no special rights on anyone. It 
specifi cally prohibits quotas. ENDA contains the 
same religious exemption found in Title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, which states that religious 
organizations are exempt from discrimination 
claims. Moreover, religious schools do not need to 
be affi liated with any particular church or denomi-
nation to qualify for the religious exemption in 
ENDA. And nothing in ENDA affects federal or 
state marriage laws. Under ENDA, states will still 
be allowed to defi ne marriage as one woman and 
one man if they so choose. ENDA does not grant 
“special rights.” Rather, it provides recourse for 
those facing job discrimination based on prejudice. 

The importance of nondiscrimination laws 
cannot be overstated. Substantively, they provide 
legal remedies and a chance to seek justice.

CONTACT YOUR LEADERS 
The Honorable (name), U.S. Senate, Washington, DC 20510 • Phone: (202) 224-3121
The Honorable (name), U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, DC 20515 • Phone: (202) 225-3121

On Nov. 7, the Democrat-controlled U.S. House 
of Representatives voted 235-184 to pass House 
Resolution 3685, the Employment Non-Discrimi-
nation Act – legislation that would add “sexual 
orientation” to U.S. civil-rights law.

Proponents of ENDA argue 
that the bill is a matter of 
fairness, designed to protect 
homosexual workers from 
losing their jobs because of 
their sexual orientation.

In fact, ENDA would mean 
a proliferation of lawsuits 
against those Americans 

whose religious or personal views don’t condone 
homosexuality. Under this expansion of the law, 
the federal government would intrude into the 
affairs of nonprofi t groups and organizations, 
such as Boy Scouts of America, and dictate their 
hiring practices.

In addition, homosexual employees terminated 
for work-related reasons could always claim in a 
lawsuit that they were fi red strictly because of 
their lifestyle.  

Lawmakers grudgingly added a clause to the 
bill exempting the U.S. Armed Forces from its 
provisions, but opponents fear that liberal mem-
bers of Congress might succeed in removing this 
protection as ENDA advances through the legisla-
tive process.

ENDA represents a direct challenge to the 
constitutionally guaranteed religious freedoms of 
all Americans. Certainly it would prioritize an 
individual’s sexual-orientation rights ahead of 
others’ religious rights. While churches would 
remain exempt, religiously-oriented employers 
would not be so fortunate. In the end, I don’t 
think many of us would be surprised if liberal 
activist judges eventually used ENDA to go after 
churches, too.

THE HEART OF THE ISSUE

Under the House’s Employment 
Non-Discrimination Act, employers are 

prohibited from discriminating on the basis 
of sexual orientation. Opponents say 

the law is intended to force 
acceptance of homosexuality. 
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The Strongest Generation
Vice chief of the Army says today’s soldiers will go down in history, 
and America has a duty to honor them as veterans.

BY JEFF STOFFER

Gen. Richard A. Cody, the square-jawed vice chief 
of the U.S. Army, sat down for lunch within a dozen 
blocks of the site that permanently reshaped his 
distinguished military career. He was in New York 
City’s Chinatown on Veterans Day, a short distance 
from Ground Zero, for a briefi ng on the many ways 
The American Legion has supported U.S. troops and 
their families since al-Qaeda terrorists delivered the 
fi rst murderous blow in a war that has since 
claimed the lives of more than 2,700 soldiers along 
his chain of command and more than 1,100 from 
other service branches. 

The second-highest ranking uniformed offi cer of 
the Army, a highly decorated combat aviator of the 
Gulf War who helped thwart Saddam Hussein’s 
attempt to overtake Kuwait in early 1991, Cody was 
the guest of Kimlau American Legion Post 1291. He 

listened closely as the post’s adjutant, American 
Legion National Security Commission Chairman 
Fang Wong, recited a detailed list of programs, 
positions and services The American Legion has 
undertaken on behalf of the U.S. Armed Forces since 
9/11. The general heard about Heroes to Hometowns, 
Operation Landstuhl, the Legacy Scholarship, the 
Family Support Network and Resolution 169, the 
Legion’s vow of support for the military and its 
leadership fi ghting in the global war on terrorism.

Cody then stood up, stepped to the podium and 
addressed Legionnaires, soldiers, National Guard 
offi cers and others in attendance. He delivered to the 
group his own message points about the state of the 
military, the war, and the challenge of helping 
soldiers become veterans six years after the attacks 
that sent America into battle around the world.

Amy C. Elliott
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On our nation’s obligation to care for veterans:
We have a sacred obligation. I think President 

Lincoln said it best: “to care for him who shall 
have borne the battle, for his widow and his 
orphan.” I think those words spoken back in the 
Civil War are so true today. For over 88 years, The 
American Legion has been doing that and remains 
a powerful voice for our veterans and their fami-
lies and a powerful voice for our active-duty 
soldiers. You put your arms around them, either 
prior to them deploying or after they come back ... 
You are the grassroots family networks that 
support our troops and their families.
On the evolution of the Army: 

When I joined, it was a draftee Army, during the 
Vietnam War. In hometowns across the country, 
back then, because of the Cold War and coming 
out of Korea, it wasn’t unusual to look down a 
street, and you could have 20 homes, and every 
one would have had someone who served in the 
Army, Air Force, Navy or Marines. 

And then we started the all-volunteer force in 
1973. If you went back to that same street today, 
maybe two or three of those homes would have 
someone who served. I don’t think that’s a bad 
thing, but it is something that has changed. And I 
think it changes how we approach service to this 
nation. Now, 30 years into this all-volunteer force, 
many moms and dads never served, and they don’t 
understand exactly what service to the nation 
means. Many of them, if you talk to them, they’ll 
say, “Yeah, my grandfather served ... in Vietnam.” 
On public understanding of the military: 

My wife came to me right after the charge into 
Baghdad, 2003. She was manning the phones like 
quite a few other wives. It was the Army hotline. 
She came back one night after taking calls from 
different moms and dads, grandfathers, uncles and 
wives, as the charge of Baghdad was going on. My 
wife looked me in the eye and said, “You guys 
should have known this was going to happen.”

I said, “What?”
“This is an all-volunteer Army. Many of these 

family members don’t know a thing about the 
Army. They don’t know what a platoon is. They 
don’t know what a fi rst sergeant is. They don’t 
know that the 82nd Airborne is at Fort Bragg, N.C.”

She said, “You guys better get on this thing and 
start educating the soldiers’ family members about 
the military.”
Where today’s Army stands in history: 

This is probably the best Army we have ever 
built. The best-led. Best-equipped. Best-trained. 

We had 16 million in uniform, wearing the cloth 

of this nation, in World War II. They have been 
called “the greatest generation.” I think today, 
these young men and women – certainly the 
175,000 we have deployed today as a shield so that 
cities like New York don’t get hit again – I think 
we will read in history books not too many years 
in the future that this is the strongest generation 
we have ever produced. We are an all-volunteer 
force. Six years into this fi ght, with the media 
playing back everything imaginable on TV, which, 
by the way, is what makes this country great – the 
debate – young men and women – 175,000 or 
180,000 this year alone – raised their right hand 
coming out of high school, coming out of different 
jobs, and said, “I’ll join the Army. America, I will 
defend you.” This is important. That takes strength 
of character. It takes strength of purpose, strength 
of conviction about what America means.

I think also this is the strongest generation that 
we have because six years into this war, we have 
soldiers re-enlist in combat zones to stay, already 
fully knowing what the rigors of combat are, what 
the demands on them personally and their families 
are, understanding full well the dangers. 

When the history books look at this generation, 
they will say this was truly the strongest genera-
tion of Americans. Now, they are few, for sure. 
There are 300 million Americans today being 
protected by so very few. Our Army is a small 
army. One of the reasons why we’re calling up 
reserve units and calling up National Guard units 
is because we don’t have enough active-duty 
soldiers to cover down on all the demands of the 
world and still have a strategic depth to be able to 
answer tomorrow night the call that something 
else has happened in the world. 

It is a strong generation. We need to continue to 
take care of it. We all are going to have to work 
hard in the future so that we get young men and 
women continuing to come out of our high 
schools, coming out of our towns and cities, who 
want to wear this uniform, and become a soldier, 
defend this country, and then become great 
citizens once they take the uniform off. 
On DoD’s eff orts to care for wounded warriors:

To sustain this all-volunteer army, we know that 
we’ve got to take better care of it. We’ve got to take 
better care of our wounded. Thirteen, 14, 
15 months in combat is a lot to ask of our young 
soldiers, not to mention the fact that they get no 
rest. Unlike wars before where you had a couple of 
days of combat, or a week of combat, and two or 
three weeks off, the soldiers we have in Afghani-
stan and Iraq are going out on patrols every day. 
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Those 12 months or 15 months are long, hard days. 
They miss every birthday in their family, every 
wedding anniversary, Christmas and Thanksgiv-
ing. That puts a lot of stress on them as well as 
their families. Right behind declaring the soldiers 
of today the strongest generation, I’ve got to believe 
their spouses and families are right up there with 
them. They are the ones allowing them to serve. 
Family members back home are certainly strong. 
That’s why the Army is committed to doing several 
things, most importantly signing this Army Family 
Covenant with all 
our spouses and 
young children, 
which basically 
says we are going 
to give you a 
quality of life that 
is equal to, or 
better than, the 
quality of service 
of your soldier.

The second 
commitment we 
have to all of our 
wounded soldiers 
is that after 
fi ghting an enemy 
overseas, they 
don’t have to come 
back to the United 
States and fi ght a 
bureaucracy to be 
taken care of. We 
are working very, 
very hard with 
VA. It’s going to 
take time. The 
bureaucracy that 
was established 
many, many years 
ago to take care of 
discharges and compensations – many of them are 
laws we have to take on. For instance, it doesn’t 
make sense to me to discharge a soldier, and we 
give him $50,000 compensation for his service, and 
then turn around and the next day VA awards him 
$1,500 a month, but that $1,500 a month doesn’t 
come in until 36 months later, after that $50,000 is 
divided. It just doesn’t make sense to me. It 
certainly doesn’t make sense to my soldiers. They 
call that “concurrent payment.” Those are the 
types of tough issues that VA and Offi ce of the 
Secretary of Defense are taking on.

On the future of Walter Reed Army Medical Center 
in Washington, recently identifi ed for closure and 
consolidation with the National Naval Medical 
Center at Bethesda, Md.: 

First of all, we appreciate the fact that the 
national American Legion has representatives 
there working at Walter Reed. 

Walter Reed is fully funded until the day we 
close the doors. Everybody is looking at this as 
“closing” Walter Reed. Look at this as closing a 
post, a hospital, that was going to cost us almost 

$1 billion to upgrade. It had no room, 
bounded by four streets. There was no 
growth potential. So the decision was 
made to move Walter Reed hospital, 
merge it with Bethesda, rename it 
Walter Reed National Military Medical 
Center, and to build a world-class 
military medical center. The Bethesda 
campus, six miles away, has three times 
the room to build new.

The decision was made to combine 
the two, but build bigger, to make a 
world-class medical center. We’re going 
to spend almost $2 billion doing it, but 
Walter Reed will be kept fully opera-
tional and fully funded. 
On unsanitary conditions revealed 
last winter in a Walter Reed outpa-
tient facility: 

Our challenge will be to put behind 
us Building 18. It was never an issue 
about the quality of care for the soldiers 
on the wards, the soldiers in the inten-
sive care units. Walter Reed is the best 
hospital in the world. If you have a 
traumatic anything, you want to be at 
Walter Reed. The issue had to do with 
soldiers who were being processed out, 
with medical problems. The whole 
system got overloaded. It had nothing to 
do with medical treatment. It all had to 

do with having the leadership and assisting them 
through the maze of medical evaluation boards, 
physical evaluation boards, and then trying to 
marry up what benefi ts they got, especially if they 
weren’t going to get 30-percent disability ratings 
from VA. 

I think we have changed quite a bit. I’ve insti-
tuted warrior transition units in every one of our 
hospitals throughout the continental United States 
that puts basically a company commander, fi rst 
sergeant, squad leader, platoon leader all there to 
take care of the wounded warriors, in a unit. 

The Dole-Shalala Report

The President’s Commission on Care for 
America’s Returning Wounded Warriors, 
headed by former U.S. Sen. Bob Dole and 
former U.S. Health and Human Services 
Secretary Donna Shalala, presented a list of 
recommendations in 2007 following the 
Building 18 exposure at Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center. Those recommendations 
are now guiding legislation and policy. 

 Create comprehensive recovery plans, 
managed by a corps of recovery-plan 
coordinators, to ease the transition from 
military to civilian life.

 Update and simplify the process for 
determining disability ratings and benefi ts 
between DoD and VA.

 Aggressively improve care for veterans 
suff ering from traumatic brain injury and 
post-traumatic stress disorder, signature 
combat conditions faced by those who 
fought in Iraq and Afghanistan.

 Signifi cantly strengthen support for 
military families.

 More rapidly transfer patient information 
between DoD and VA. 

 Recruit and retain fi rst-rate professionals 
through 2011 at Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center.
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the comparator groups for most events. Dry mouth increased with age in the SPIRIVA group 
(differences from placebo were 9.0%, 17.1%, and 16.2% in the aforementioned age subgroups). 
A higher frequency of constipation and urinary tract infections with increasing age was observed 
in the SPIRIVA group in the placebo-controlled studies. The differences from placebo for con-
stipation were 0%, 1.8%, and 7.8% for each of the age groups. The differences from placebo for
urinary tract infections were –0.6%, 4.6% and 4.5%. No overall differences in effectiveness were 
observed among these groups. Based on available data, no adjustment of SPIRIVA dosage in 
geriatric patients is warranted.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
Of the 2,663 patients in the four 1-year and two 6-month controlled clinical trials, 1,308 were 
treated with SPIRIVA (tiotropium bromide inhalation powder) at the recommended dose of 18 
mcg once a day. Patients with narrow angle glaucoma, or symptomatic prostatic hypertrophy or
bladder outlet obstruction were excluded from these trials.
The most commonly reported adverse drug reaction was dry mouth. Dry mouth was usually mild 
and often resolved during continued treatment. Other reactions reported in individual patients 
and consistent with possible anticholinergic effects included constipation, increased heart rate,
blurred vision, glaucoma, urinary difficulty, and urinary retention.
Four multicenter, 1-year, controlled studies evaluated SPIRIVA in patients with COPD. Table 
1 shows all adverse events that occurred with a frequency of ≥3% in the SPIRIVA group in 
the 1-year placebo-controlled trials where the rates in the SPIRIVA group exceeded placebo 
by ≥1%. The frequency of corresponding events in the ipratropium-controlled trials is included for 
comparison.

Table 1:  Adverse Experience Incidence (% Patients) in One-Year-COPD Clinical Trials

Body System (Event) Placebo-Controlled Trials Ipratropium-Controlled Trials
 SPIRIVA Placebo SPIRIVA Ipratropium

[n = 550] [n = 371] [n = 356] [n = 179]

Body as a Whole 
 Accidents 13 11 5 8

Chest Pain (non-specifi c) 7 5 5 2
Edema, Dependent 5 4 3 5

Gastrointestinal System Disorders 
Abdominal Pain 5 3 6 6
Constipation 4 2 1 1

 Dry Mouth 16 3 12 6
Dyspepsia 6 5 1 1
Vomiting 4 2 1 2

Musculoskeletal System 
Myalgia 4 3 4 3

Resistance Mechanism Disorders 
Infection 4 3 1 3
Moniliasis 4 2 3 2

Respiratory System (upper) 
Epistaxis 4 2 1 1

 Pharyngitis 9 7 7 3
Rhinitis 6 5 3 2

 Sinusitis 11 9 3 2
 Upper Respiratory 41 37 43 35

Tract Infection
Skin and Appendage Disorders 

Rash 4 2 2 2
Urinary System 

Urinary Tract Infection 7 5 4 2

Arthritis, coughing, and influenza-like symptoms occurred at a rate of ≥3% in the SPIRIVA treat-
ment group, but were <1% in excess of the placebo group.
Other events that occurred in the SPIRIVA group at a frequency of 1–3% in the placebo-con-
trolled trials where the rates exceeded that in the placebo group include: Body as a Whole:
allergic reaction, leg pain; Central and Peripheral Nervous System: dysphonia, paresthesia; 
Gastrointestinal System Disorders: gastrointestinal disorder not otherwise specified (NOS), 
gastroesophageal reflux, stomatitis (including ulcerative stomatitis); Metabolic and Nutritional 
Disorders: hypercholesterolemia, hyperglycemia; Musculoskeletal System Disorders: skeletal 
pain; Cardiac Events: angina pectoris (including aggravated angina pectoris); Psychiatric
Disorder: depression; Infections: herpes zoster; Respiratory System Disorder (Upper): laryngitis; 
Vision Disorder: cataract. In addition, among the adverse events observed in the clinical trials 
with an incidence of <1% were atrial fibrillation, supraventricular tachycardia, angioedema, and 
urinary retention.
In the 1-year trials, the incidence of dry mouth, constipation, and urinary tract infection 
increased with age (see PRECAUTIONS, Geriatric Use). 
Two multicenter, 6-month, controlled studies evaluated SPIRIVA in patients with COPD. The 
adverse events and the incidence rates were similar to those seen in the 1-year controlled trials.
The following adverse reactions have been identified during worldwide post-approval use of
SPIRIVA: dizziness, dysphagia, epistaxis, hoarseness, intestinal obstruction including ileus 
paralytic, intraocular pressure increased, oral candidiasis, palpitations, pruritus, tachycardia, 
throat irritation, and urticaria.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended dosage of SPIRIVA HandiHaler (tiotropium bromide inhalation powder) is 
the inhalation of the contents of one SPIRIVA capsule, once-daily, with the HandiHaler inhala-
tion device (see Patient’s Instructions for Use). 
No dosage adjustment is required for geriatric, hepatically-impaired, or renally-impaired 
patients. However, patients with moderate to severe renal impairment given SPIRIVA should be 
monitored closely (see CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY, Pharmacokinetics, Special Populations
and PRECAUTIONS). 
SPIRIVA capsules are for inhalation only and must not be swallowed.
HOW SUPPLIED
The following packages are available:
carton containing 5 SPIRIVA capsules (1 unit-dose blister card) and 
1 HandiHaler inhalation device (NDC 0597-0075-75) 
carton containing 30 SPIRIVA capsules (3 unit-dose blister cards) and 
1 HandiHaler inhalation device (NDC 0597 0075-41) 
carton containing 90 SPIRIVA capsules (9 unit-dose blister cards) and 
1 HandiHaler inhalation device (NDC 0597 0075-47) 
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Spiriva® HandiHaler®(tiotropium bromide inhalation powder)  
FOR ORAL INHALATION ONLY 
Brief Summary of Prescribing Information
   INDICATIONS AND USAGE 
SPIRIVA HandiHaler (tiotropium bromide inhalation powder) is indicated for the long-term, 
once-daily, maintenance treatment of bronchospasm associated with chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (COPD), including chronic bronchitis and emphysema.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
SPIRIVA HandiHaler (tiotropium bromide inhalation powder) is contraindicated in patients 
with a history of hypersensitivity to atropine or its derivatives, including ipratropium, or to any
component of this product.
WARNINGS
SPIRIVA HandiHaler (tiotropium bromide inhalation powder) is intended as a once-daily main-
tenance treatment for COPD and is not indicated for the initial treatment of acute episodes of
bronchospasm, i.e., rescue therapy.
Immediate hypersensitivity reactions, including angioedema, may occur after administration of
SPIRIVA. If such a reaction occurs, therapy with SPIRIVA should be stopped at once and alterna-
tive treatments should be considered.
Inhaled medicines, including SPIRIVA, may cause paradoxical bronchospasm. If this occurs, 
treatment with SPIRIVA should be stopped and other treatments considered.
PRECAUTIONS
General
As an anticholinergic drug, SPIRIVA (tiotropium bromide inhalation powder) may potentially
worsen symptoms and signs associated with narrow-angle glaucoma, prostatic hyperplasia 
or bladder-neck obstruction and should be used with caution in patients with any of these
conditions.
As a predominantly renally excreted drug, patients with moderate to severe renal impair-
ment (creatinine clearance of ≤50 mL/min) treated with SPIRIVA should be monitored closely (see
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY, Pharmacokinetics, Special Populations, Renally-impaired Patients).
Information for Patients
It is important for patients to understand how to correctly administer SPIRIVA capsules using 
the HandiHaler inhalation device (see Patient’s Instructions for Use). SPIRIVA capsules should 
only be administered via the HandiHaler device and the HandiHaler device should not be used 
for administering other medications.
Capsules should always be stored in sealed blisters. Remove only one capsule immediately
before use, or its effectiveness may be reduced. Additional capsules that are exposed to air (i.e., 
not intended for immediate use) should be discarded.
Eye pain or discomfort, blurred vision, visual halos or colored images in association with red 
eyes from conjunctival congestion and corneal edema may be signs of acute narrow-angle 
glaucoma. Should any of these signs and symptoms develop, consult a physician immediately. 
Miotic eye drops alone are not considered to be effective treatment.
Care must be taken not to allow the powder to enter into the eyes as this may cause blurring of
vision and pupil dilation.
SPIRIVA HandiHaler is a once-daily maintenance bronchodilator and should not be used for
immediate relief of breathing problems, i.e., as a rescue medication.
Drug Interactions
SPIRIVA has been used concomitantly with other drugs commonly used in COPD without
increases in adverse drug reactions. These include sympathomimetic bronchodilators, methylx-
anthines, and oral and inhaled steroids. However, the co-administration of SPIRIVA with other
anticholinergic-containing drugs (e.g., ipratropium) has not been studied and is therefore not
recommended.
Drug/Laboratory Test Interactions
None known.
Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
No evidence of tumorigenicity was observed in a 104-week inhalation study in rats at tiotro-
pium doses up to 0.059 mg/kg/day, in an 83-week inhalation study in female mice at doses 
up to 0.145 mg/kg/day, and in a 101-week inhalation study in male mice at doses up to 0.002 
mg/kg/day. These doses correspond to 25, 35, and 0.5 times the Recommended Human Daily
Dose (RHDD) on a mg/m2 basis, respectively. These dose multiples may be over-estimated due 
to difficulties in measuring deposited doses in animal inhalation studies.
Tiotropium bromide demonstrated no evidence of mutagenicity or clastogenicity in the following 
assays: the bacterial gene mutation assay, the V79 Chinese hamster cell mutagenesis assay, the 
chromosomal aberration assays in human lymphocytes in vitro and mouse micronucleus forma-
tion in vivo, and the unscheduled DNA synthesis in primary rat hepatocytes in vitro assay.
In rats, decreases in the number of corpora lutea and the percentage of implants were noted at
inhalation tiotropium doses of 0.078 mg/kg/day or greater (approximately 35 times the RHDD 
on a mg/m2 basis). No such effects were observed at 0.009 mg/kg/day (approximately 4 times 
than the RHDD on a mg/m2 basis). The fertility index, however, was not affected at inhalation 
doses up to 1.689 mg/kg/day (approximately 760 times the RHDD on a mg/m2 basis). These dose 
multiples may be over-estimated due to difficulties in measuring deposited doses in animal 
inhalation studies.
Pregnancy
Pregnancy Category C
No evidence of structural alterations was observed in rats and rabbits at inhalation tiotro-
pium doses of up to 1.471 and 0.007 mg/kg/day, respectively. These doses correspond to
approximately 660 and 6 times the recommended human daily dose (RHDD) on a mg/m2 basis. 
However, in rats, fetal resorption, litter loss, decreases in the number of live pups at birth and 
the mean pup weights, and a delay in pup sexual maturation were observed at inhalation tiotro-
pium doses of ≥0.078 mg/kg (approximately 35 times the RHDD on a mg/m2 basis). In rabbits, 
an increase in post-implantation loss was observed at an inhalation dose of 0.4 mg/kg/day
(approximately 360 times the RHDD on a mg/m2 basis). Such effects were not observed at
inhalation doses of 0.009 and up to 0.088 mg/kg/day in rats and rabbits, respectively. These 
doses correspond to approximately 4 and 80 times the RHDD on a mg/m2 basis, respectively. 
These dose multiples may be over-estimated due to difficulties in measuring deposited doses 
in animal inhalation studies.
There are no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. SPIRIVA should be used 
during pregnancy only if the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.
Use in Labor and Delivery
The safety and effectiveness of SPIRIVA has not been studied during labor and delivery.
Nursing Mothers
Clinical data from nursing women exposed to tiotropium are not available. Based on lactating 
rodent studies, tiotropium is excreted into breast milk. It is not known whether tiotropium is 
excreted in human milk, but because many drugs are excreted in human milk and given these 
findings in rats, caution should be exercised if SPIRIVA is administered to a nursing woman.
Pediatric Use
SPIRIVA HandiHaler is approved for use in the maintenance treatment of bronchospasm associ-
ated with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, including chronic bronchitis and emphysema. 
This disease does not normally occur in children. The safety and effectiveness of SPIRIVA in 
pediatric patients have not been established.
Geriatric Use
Of the total number of patients who received SPIRIVA in the 1-year clinical trials, 426 were <65 
years, 375 were 65–74 years and 105 were ≥75 years of age. Within each age subgroup, there 
were no differences between the proportion of patients with adverse events in the SPIRIVA and Copyright ©2007, Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc. All rights reserved. (3/07)
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The mission is a little different. Rather than go to 
the rifl e range, they go to physical therapy. They 
get classes on reintegration into the civilian world. 
It’s a military organization that gets a better 
leader-to-led ratio. Quite frankly, it was something 
we should have anticipated with the numbers of 
wounded coming back. It took Building 18 for us to 
make a lot of those changes.
On the diffi  culties of achieving 
“seamless transition”:

I will be honest. Nothing will ever be totally 
seamless. We are dealing with big, big numbers 
here, in terms of the number of VA hospitals, the 
number of veterans. What I do know is you’ve got 
good people across this country working this very, 
very hard. The fi rst thing we have done is we’ve 
made one physical evaluation as the standard, 
whereas before when you went before the medical 
evaluation board, you got your physical examina-
tion by that service – your determination of 
medically fi t or not fi t. The services don’t adjudi-
cate what type of disability you get. The services 
adjudicate whether you are physically fi t or not to 
serve in the military. And then from there, you go 
to the VA disability rating tables, which, by the 
way, are being rewritten. And then you get another 
physical based on that. What we said was, “Let’s 
get everybody together up front and do one 
physical exam.” That’s the fi rst step in getting 
seamless transition. That becomes the overriding 
document as you go through the system.

Everybody talks about a seamless transition. 
That is the goal. But it’s going to take time to get 
there. I am very, very positive in the type of people 
at the highest level, and the level of detail that 
those people are getting into, to take care of our 
veterans. It is very impressive to watch.
On today’s force strength:

We started this war with a military that was too 
small, especially the Marine Corps and the Army. 
We’re growing the Marine Corps and the Army to 
meet not just the demands of the current fi ght but 
the demands of what I think is going to be two to 
three decades of consistent confl ict.

The second piece is to build back our strategic 
depth. Because of our rotations of combat forces in 
and out of Iraq and Afghanistan, they are training 
back at home to go back to Iraq and Afghanistan. 
They are not being trained for what you and I call 
“full-spectrum warfare,” which causes us a 
strategic risk. We are calling on the National 
Guard and the reserves more because of the 
active-duty being small, which means we need to 
operationalize the National Guard and reserve 

with upgraded equipment and with upgraded 
training. We’re doing that. It’s going to take a 
while to get them operationally in the right bal-
ance, probably another fi ve years. We’ve got 
$36 billion earmarked for the next fi ve years for 
equipment for the National Guard. You are seeing 
it now. That said, what we want to do is grow the 
active-duty force so that we can sustain this level 
of confl ict – in Iraq or Afghanistan or, four years 
from now, someplace else – sustain this level of 
confl ict once we get the Army active grown, with a 
one-year-in, two-years-out rotation. And for the 
National Guard and reserves, one year in and then 
not call on them again until four or fi ve years later. 
We think that’s sustainable.

The real issue at hand, the elephant in the room, 
is how big of a standing military does this country 
want to have? I think we learned there was no 
peace dividend in 1989 when the Berlin Wall came 
down. In fact, I’ve got a chart that shows that 
between 1950 to 1989, we deployed the Army about 
13 times – Vietnam certainly being a big deploy-
ment – but 13 times in the spectrum of confl ict. 
Since the wall came down, and the Cold War was 
over, we’ve deployed this Army on 43 different 
deployments. So there was no peace dividend. And 
so we need to go back now and understand 
strategically that if we are going to be in two or 
three decades of persistent confl ict, how large of 
an active-duty force does this country want to 
have? If they decide they want to have a larger 
force, that will take pressure off the National 
Guard and reserves.
On the cost of building a larger military:

In my mind, this is the richest nation in the 
world. We’ve got a $13 trillion economy. This is not 
a question about affordability. Between Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas, this country will spend the size 
of DoD’s budget on Christmas presents. I’m not 
saying cancel Christmas. But this is not a question 
of affordability for this nation. It’s a question of 
priority. The fact that we are having these discus-
sions – about how much to give to veterans, what 
size of force, how much this, how much that – is 
very, very interesting. But I think we have to, as 
Americans, understand the strategic landscape and 
ask ourselves, “Who is going to defend us?”

And right now, I will tell you, that never has so 
much been asked of so few so often, to paraphrase 
Winston Churchill, than we are asking right now 
of our active-duty and reserve troops. 

Jeff Stoffer is managing editor of The American 
Legion Magazine.
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How baldness, neck-beards 
and Brylcreem have infl uenced 
the race for the White House.

BY BEN SHAPIRO

All the

President’s

IF WARREN G. HARDING had been bald, he 
never would have been president. That silver 

thatch of hair set Harding apart and completed the 
picture of a distinguished but powerful older 
gentleman. It set off his dark eyes and heavy 
eyebrows; it contrasted with his movie-star tan. 
Harding’s hair didn’t make him president, but it 
didn’t hurt either.

Hair is important to us. Out of our 43 presidents, 
only fi ve have been bald; one of those, Eisenhower, 
ran twice against the similarly bald Adlai Steven-
son; another, Gerald Ford, succeeded to the 
presidency. This is an extraordinary statistic. The 
average age of winning presidential candidates is 
close to 60, and more than half of American men 
begin balding by age 50 – yet 88 percent of our 
presidents have had enough hair to comb over 
without looking silly. Clearly, Americans do not 
like candidates who resemble Danny DeVito.

We judge people based on their looks; President 
Harding was the benefi ciary of that tendency. 
Malcolm Gladwell called Harding’s appeal 
“The Warren G. Harding Error.” Gladwell wrote: 

“Many people who looked at Warren G. Harding 
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saw how extraordinarily handsome and distin-
guished-looking he was and jumped to the imme-
diate – and entirely unwarranted – conclusion that 
he was a man of courage and intelligence and 
integrity. They didn’t dig below the surface. 
The way he looked carried so many powerful 
connotations that it stopped the normal process of 
thinking dead in its tracks. The Warren G. Harding 
error is the downside of rapid cognition. It is at the 
root of a great deal of prejudice and discrimina-
tion. It’s why picking the right candidate for a job 
is so diffi cult and why, on more occasions than we 
may care to admit, utter mediocrities sometimes 
end up in positions of enormous responsibility.”

Gladwell is correct; there are heavy downsides to 
rapid cognition. But there are also upsides. Hair 
can tell us a good deal about a candidate: it refl ects 
age; it refl ects money; it refl ects general societal 
attitude. Hair, as other aspects of personal appear-
ance, is subject to the dictates of fashion.

Hair is the reason that George McGovern didn’t 
stand a chance in the 1972 election – though the 
issue wasn’t McGovern’s hair, but his supporters’ 
hair. Hair may be the reason that JFK won the 
1960 election – and the reason men’s hats went out 
of fashion. Reagan’s Brylcreemed ’do satisfi ed 
voters that he was vigorous enough for the job. 
Lincoln’s facial hair became an iconic inspiration 
for the next half-century of presidential candi-
dates; Horace Greeley’s bizarre neck-beard and 
baldness made him easy fodder for caricaturists. 
John Kerry’s expensive haircuts and well-coiffed 
running mate provoked guffaws; Ulysses S. Grant’s 
close-cut beard accentuated his image of solidity. 
Andrew Jackson’s wild mane reinforced his image 
as a wilderness man; John Quincy Adams’ bald 
pate contributed to his reputation as an effete 
old man.

Godfather of soul James Brown summed up the 
art of appearance. “Hair is the fi rst thing,” he 
wrote. “And teeth are the second. Hair and teeth. 
A man got those two things he’s got it all.”

Since John Adams, teeth have not been a cam-
paign issue. Hair, on the other hand, remains a 
telling indicator of just who a candidate is.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS inherited his father’s 
looks – and his shiny head. By the time of the 
1828 election, Adams had lost all the hair on his 
head, though he compensated with a set of mut-
tonchops that would put Elvis Presley to shame. 
The effect was rather off-putting, however; Adams 
looked upper crust and namby-pamby. 

Quincy Adams looked particularly bad when 

contrasted with his alpha-male opponent, 
Andrew Jackson. Jackson’s hair was thick, wavy, 
and wild. It stood straight up and back, granting 
him an electrifi ed look – one of his contempo-
raries, Ann Rutherford, posited that Jackson 
slicked back his hair with bear’s oil. Though 
Jackson’s hair whitened as he aged, he lost none 
of it; in a portrait painted two years before his 
death in 1837, Jackson retained a “shock of stiff 
white hair.” Jackson biographer John William 
Ward wrote: “One of the most distinctive of 
Jackson’s physical characteristics was his bristling 
gray hair, which even until old age rose straight 
back from his high forehead.”

Jackson’s hair wasn’t the only hair at issue in 
1828. Jackson had made his reputation by fi ghting 
Native Americans – and that raised images of 
scalping. During the Indian Wars, Jackson ac-
quired the name “Sharp Knife” from 
Native American chieftains. 
He earned the nick-
name, once threaten-
ing that atrocity 
would be met with 
atrocity – “An Eye 
for an Eye, 
Toothe for 
Toothe and 
Scalp for Scalp.” 
When then-Sen. 
Jackson ran for 
president in 
1824, fellow poli-
ticians supposed 
that Jackson 
would arrive at 
the Senate bearing 
“a scalping knife in 
one hand and a 
tomahawk in the 
other, always ready to 
knock down and scalp 
any and every person 
who differed” with his 
opinion. Jackson, instead, 
demonstrated remarkable 
fortitude and reasonable-
ness. Nonetheless, in 
1828, Quincy 
Adams’ support-
ers attempted to 
tar Jackson with 
his brutality 
during the Indian 
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How Does the Exerciser 2000 Elite™ Work?
Enjoy the benefits of passive exercise—just lie down, place your 

ankles on the ankle rest and let the machine do the work. 

When you turn the machine on, it creates a 2 inch, right to 
left movement that gently moves the body back and forth. 

This gentle swinging motion cycles up through 
the whole body, creating an exercise movement 

without stress or impact on the joints. 

Receive some of the 
benefits of aerobic 

exercise without stress 
or impact on the joints!

 Stress
 Headaches
 High Blood Pressure
 Arthritis
 Fibromyalgia
 Joint Pain

 Stiff Muscles
 Poor Circulation
 Insomnia
 Sleep Apnea

 These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. 
Not intended to treat, cure or prevent any diseases.

Oxygenation of the blood

Increase circulation 
throughout the body

Relaxation of the back muscles

Helps relieve stiffness 
from head to toe

 Constipation
 Back Pain
 Diabetes
 Neuropathy
 Edema

If you suffer from

Features
• Weighs only 

15 pounds
• 15" wide x 13.5" 

deep x 9.5" high
• FDA Class 1 

Registered
• ETL Approval
• 5-speed operation
• 2 pre-programmed 

selections
—one for relaxation 
and one for energizing

• Heavy duty, high 
torque DC motor

• Wide cushioned 
ankle rest

• 16 minute digital 
timer with safety 
shut-off 

• 4 year parts and 
labor warranty

You will enjoy using 
the Exerciser 2000 

™

Increased mobility

Don’t be fooled by cheap imitations
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After using the Exerciser 2000 

Elite™ twice a day for one 

week the swelling in my ankles 

went away. It has also helped 

my breathing, as I can get 

out and walk without having 

to stop and catch my breath! 

Thank you. —Shirley H., Florida

After having a stroke, I could no 
longer exercise the way I used to. 
As a result, I developed edema. A 
friend of mine introduced me to 
the Exerciser 2000 Elite™. I loved 
it and I purchased one for myself. 
After using the machine daily 
for a few weeks, my symptoms 
of edema were completely gone. 
I now use the machine twice a 
day for 16 minutes each time on 
speed 3. What a wonderful way to 
exercise.—Robert M.

I am in my late 80’s and have diabetes. 
The first thing I noticed when I 
started using my machine was that 
my feet were warm when I went to 
bed. They were always ice cold before. 
Because one of my problems is poor 
circulation, I use the machine three 
times a day for 10 minutes each; in 
the morning, late afternoon and just 
before bed. I almost forgot to mention 
that I have not been able to lift my 
arms above my head. Now I can do it. 
You think that’s no big deal until you 
can’t do it anymore. —Ralph K.

As a Chiropractor, I would 
like to say that the Exerciser 
2000 Elite™ enables people to 
benefit themselves at home. It 
is a valuable asset in moving 
lymph fluid, oxygenating the 
blood, increasing immune 
system function, maintaining 
mobility in the spine, and 
additionally freeing up a spine 
that has become stiff and 
arthritic. —Garry Gorsuch, D.C.

I had suffered with sleep apnea 
for many years and had been 
taking drugs for it. I was told I 
would have to use a breathing 
apparatus. In the meantime, I 
was introduced to the Exerciser 
2000 Elite™ and decided to 
purchase one. Within two 
weeks, I was sleeping more 
deeply and restfully than ever 
before. —David B.

My husband and I have been into natural 

products all of our lives but nothing has 

ever affected us like the Exerciser 2000 

Elite™. My husband is 72 and delivers 

flowers. He carries 5 gallon buckets of 

water. Since using the machine, his back 

hasn’t hurt him at all. My hips would hurt 

if I stood too long and I would get weak 

and have to sit down. Now I can walk 

and sit as long as I want. I don’t take pain 

medication anymore. In the morning, 

when I get out of bed I’m not stiff 

anymore. At 65, wow, this is great! Thank 

you for offering such a great machine. We 

are going to tell everyone we 

know about it. —Cheryl J.

The ad I saw almost sounded “too 
good to be true”. With your no risk 
money back guarantee I figured I had 
nothing to lose so I purchased the machine…
and boy, am I glad I did! I am 75 years old and 
suffer from sciatica, which makes my back and 
legs tighten up and causes numbness. I was 
taking 8-10 Aleve™ every day. After using the 
machine for only 4 minutes, I noticed my lower 
back loosening up. Since I have been using the 
machine I haven’t taken any pain pills and have 
been pain free. My sciatica is not giving me 
problems anymore and my body stays loosened 
up. I have also had a snoring problem for quite 
some time, however, since using the machine 
my snoring has subsided. My wife is so excited! 
I cannot tell you how much this machine has 
turned my life around. —C. Cummings

I love using the 
Exerciser 2000 Elite™ 
after my morning 
workout. It is an 
excellent way to cool 
down and it helps 
to start my day off 
right.—Deanna C., Kansas

I have had constipation problems for over 25 years. Since I have been using the Exerciser 2000 Elite™ I have been regular every day and have begun to lose weight. This is truly a blessing and is so easy to use. —Jeannie
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Wars; they distributed “coffi n handbills” accusing 
Jackson of wholesale slaughter of Native American 
women and children.

Jackson was able to counter charges of brutality 
easily – he simply portrayed Quincy Adams as a 
scheming aristocrat. Better a toughened military 
man than a short, bald, effete intellectual, Jack-
son’s campaign said.

The 1828 election was bald snobbery vs. rough-
hewn democracy, said the Jacksonians. The 
American public believed them. Once again, an 
incumbent Adams was unceremoniously turned 
out of offi ce. Once again, hair conquered all.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN made a 
crucial decision in October 
1860, just weeks before the 
most important election in 
American history – it was time 
to grow a beard. Lincoln’s 
decision was the direct result of 
a letter he received from an 
11-year-old girl named Grace 
Bedell. “Dear Sir,” Bedell wrote 
on Oct. 15:

“My father has just come 
home from a fair and brought 
your picture ... Have you any 
little girls about as large as 
I am? If so give them my love 
and tell her to write to me if 
you cannot answer this letter. 
I have got four brothers and 
part of them will vote for you 
any way, and if you will let 
your whiskers grow I will try 
and get the rest of them to vote 
for you. You would look a great 
deal better for your face is so thin. All the ladies 
like whiskers and they would tease their husbands 
to vote for you, too, but I will try to get every one 
to vote for you that I can.”

Lincoln replied four days later: “Your very 
agreeable letter of the 15th is received. I regret the 
necessity of saying I have no daughters. I have 
three sons – one 17, one 9, and one 7, years of age. 
They, with their mother, constitute my whole 
family. As to the whiskers, having never worn any, 
do you not think people would call it a piece of 
silly affection if I were to begin it now?” He signed 
it, “Your very sincere well-wisher, A. Lincoln.”

Lincoln put his protestations aside, however, and 
stopped shaving. The choice to do so sprang not 
merely from a desire to please a young girl, but 

from political considerations. The Houston Tele-
graph stated that Lincoln was “the leanest, lankest, 
most ungainly mass of legs and arms and hatchet 
face ever strung on a single frame. He has most 
unwarrantably abused the privilege, which all 
politicians have, of being ugly.” 

With all that negative attention focused on his 
face, a beard couldn’t hurt. It worked; the beard 
softened Lincoln’s face and granted him a more 
distinguished look. It also brought the candidate in 
line with the latest fashions from Europe. In the 
1850s, Britain adopted a beard-friendly attitude, 
largely because soldiers returning from the Crime-

an War came back bearded. Of 
facial hair, historian Allan 
Peterkin wrote, “Soldiers for 
most of the 19th century were 
the celebrated dandies, sex 
objects, and style setters, and 
were widely imitated ... Not 
surprisingly, American presi-
dents followed the fashion of 
the day despite its being set 
abroad. Even Uncle Sam had 
whiskers added to his clean-
shaven face in about 1855.”

Before Lincoln, facial hair 
had been restricted mostly to 
the overgrown muttonchops of 
J.Q. Adams, Zachary Taylor and 
Martin Van Buren. Lincoln 
changed all that, ushering 
America into the Golden Age of 
Facial Hair. From Lincoln to 
William Howard Taft, a span of 
12 presidents, only Andrew 
Johnson and William McKinley 
were clean-shaven. Of the 

electoral losers during that 52-year span, only 
Samuel Tilden and William Jennings Bryan were 
clean-shaven. 

DESPITE THE ADVENT of the Golden Age of Facial 
Hair, not all facial hair was good facial hair. 
Horatio Seymour learned that lesson the hard way 
during the election of 1868. The Democratic 
presidential candidate and former governor of New 
York was bald on top but wore his remaining hair 
up in curls. He also sported a well-developed pair 
of muttonchops, meeting beneath his chin in a 
bizarre neck-beard. Seymour’s strange appearance 
earned him the unremitting scorn of cartoonists.

Seymour had a checkered political past. As 
governor of New York, he had tolerated draft riots, 

Horatio Seymour

UnPresidential Hair

Library of Congress
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leading to accusations that he was a Copperhead, 
or Southern sympathizer. Legendary political 
cartoonist Thomas Nast consistently depicted 
Seymour as the devil, his tufts of hair sticking up 
on either side of his head like horns. In one 
cartoon, Nast drew the devil-haired Seymour in a 
dress as Lady Macbeth; his hand is covered not 
with blood, but with the words “New York Draft 
Riots.” “Out, damned spot!” Seymour cries.

Grant’s solid good looks, accentuated by his 
well-groomed but undandifi ed beard, helped him 
immensely during the 1868 campaign, when 
accusations fl ew that he was a drunkard. He 
campaigned as a tanner and a general, a deter-
mined and earthy fellow; he didn’t look the part of 
the disheveled wino.

And Grant crushed Seymour easily. Harper’s 
Weekly, partisanly pro-Grant, ran an infl ammatory 
cartoon depicting the President-elect holding aloft 
in one hand an American fl ag emblazoned with 
the words “Union and Equal Rights”; in the other 
hand, Grant held a sword. Grant was using the 
sword to stab Seymour through the neck-beard.

Four years later, Grant ran against another 
neck-beard devotee, New York publisher Horace 
Greeley. He won a stunningly enormous re-election 
victory; Greeley did not win a single electoral vote.

THREE BEARDS (Rutherford B. Hayes, James 
Garfi eld, Benjamin Harrison), three mustaches 
(Grover Cleveland, Theodore Roosevelt, William 
Howard Taft), and one giant set of sideburns 
(Chester Arthur) later, the Age of the Bankers 
began. Woodrow Wilson’s election victory in 1912 
spelled the end of presidential facial hair; no 
president since has sported mustache or beard.

Part of the transition from hirsute presidents to 
clean-shaven ones can be explained by changes in 
technology and fashion. In 1895, the disposable 
razor blade was invented; in 1901, it was mass-
produced; by 1906, hundreds of thousands were 
bought annually. When the United States entered 
World War I, the military ordered 3.5 million 
razors and 36 million blades for soldiers.

Wilson was as punctilious with regard to policy 
as he was with regard to personal grooming. 
Politics, Wilson felt, could be separated from 
administration; groups of policy wonks could come 
up with the correct answers without engaging in 
political wrangling. To that end, Wilson demanded 
Congress authorize the creation of executive 
agencies charged with creating politics-free 
regulatory schemes, in contravention to the 
traditional constitutional separation of powers. 
The president, then, would become the chief 
administrative offi cer.

And Wilson looked like an administrator. So did 
his successors. A reporter for the New York World
described the immaculately clean Calvin Coolidge 
as “outwardly neither impressive nor expressive, 
and looking at him therefore is rather wasting 
time. It will not inform you who it is who lives 
behind the cold mask of his lean and muscular 
face.” Herbert Hoover, too, could have passed for 
an administrator, particularly since he had been 
one as head of the Food Administration during 
World War I and secretary of commerce under 
both Harding and Coolidge. FDR, too, had the 
clean-cut look – and his policies enshrined Wil-
son’s administrative state on the largest possible 
scale. The Age of the Bankers was truly the age of 
administrators and accountants.

How Well Do You Know Your Presidential Hair?

Thick, wavy and wild. Worn short, and “chestnut-brown in color.” “Hair almost golden with sun 
bleaching.” Name the men who sported these Oval Offi  ce hairstyles. Answers on Page 28.

A B C D E
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DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE John F. 
Kennedy revolutionized the politics of hair. Where 
most of his contemporaries slicked back their 
hair – the “wet” look – Kennedy wore his hair dry, 
brushing it low across his forehead. Sycophantic 
journalist Theodore White said in 1956 that JFK 
had a “boyish, open face, bronzed, hair almost 
golden with sun bleaching.”

By 1957, three years before his presidential run, 
Kennedy had become Washington’s “hottest tourist 
attraction.” Life magazine featured Kennedy in 
1953, March 1957 and December 1957; the Decem-
ber article pitched Jack as a man who “has left 
panting politicians and swooning women across 
a large spread of the U.S.”

Columnist William Shannon questioned whether 
JFK’s hair should be enough to get him elected: 
“Month after month, from the glossy pages of Life
to the multicolored cover of Redbook, Jack and 
Jackie Kennedy smile out at millions of readers; he 
with his tousled hair and winning smile, she with 
her dark eyes and beautiful face ... But what has 
all this to do with statesmanship?”

It had nothing to do with statesmanship and 
everything to do with image. His beautiful bouf-
fant accentuated his youth and charisma. “You put 
a hat on Kennedy, you lose three-quarters of the 
head and all the charisma,” observed campaign 
aide Dave Powers. “Kennedy’s hair is almost a 
trademark,” stated the Charlotte Gazette-Mail.

But the longer hair had its drawbacks. As a 
43-year-old candidate, he was already negatively 
associated with the younger generation; the 
overgrown coiffure made him look too countercul-
ture. And so in January 1960, the Kennedy hair 
changed drastically.

It was trimmed down; the forelock met the 
scissors. “It must have been a tough decision,” 
wrote the Mansfi eld News Journal. “That forelock 
has served Kennedy well as a political trademark. 
Still, as any advertiser knows, if a trademark 
becomes a liability the thing to do is to drop it.”

JFK had tremendous hair; he also had an oppo-
nent with boring hair. Richard Nixon wore a 
rather greasy widow’s peak atop his high forehead. 
During the fi rst televised presidential debate, 
Nixon’s widow’s peak did nothing to hide his 
sweaty forehead. Nixon also had to contend with 
his facial hair. For years, Herb Block of the Wash-
ington Post drew cartoons of Vice President Nixon 
with heavy stubble – and during the debate, Nixon 
lent credibility to those images by appearing with 
a fi ve o’clock shadow.

“He has very translucent, almost blue-white 
skin,” explained Ted Rogers, Nixon’s campaign 
media adviser. “You can actually see the roots of 
his beard beneath his skin. This X-ray quality of 
television made Nixon a bad visual candidate for 
television.” Kennedy, by contrast, looked cool, 
clean-shaven and collected – a man in control of 
both his facts and his bodily functions. Predict-
ably, television viewers favored Kennedy, while 
radio listeners liked Nixon. 

“A LITTLE DAB’LL DO YA!” So runs the slogan for 
Brylcreem, the fi rst mass-marketed men’s hair 
product in America. Brylcreem gives hair a high 
glossy sheen; it was a hallmark of the pre-JFK 
“wet” look. In the aftermath of JFK, sales of 
Brylcreem declined. But there was one man who 
stuck with it through thick and thin – 1980 Repub-
lican presidential nominee Ronald Reagan.

The Answers to How Well Do You Know Your Presidential Hair?

Andrew Jackson took his thick white mane to the grave, the well-groomed Ulysses S. Grant 
soundly defeated his neck-bearded opponents, and JFK’s tousled look caused women to swoon.

Ulysses S. Grant John F. Kennedy Andrew Jackson Abraham Lincoln Bill Clinton
Images: Library of Congress
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Reagan’s rich head of dark hair puzzled his 
political opponents. Even some voters doubted 
whether Reagan’s hair color was real. When 
reporter Peter Hart interviewed a schoolteacher in 
Missouri, she stated, “I want to know if he dyes his 
hair. If he does, I will not vote for him.” Reagan 
frequently received letters from supporters asking 
him whether he dyed his hair.

He didn’t. “I know for certain that no dye ever 
touched Reagan’s hair,” swore Michael Deaver, 
Reagan’s White House deputy chief of staff. 
“For years, the Reagan haters had literally sifted 
through his barber’s trash can, searching for a 
dyed gray lock that could serve 
as a tiny metaphor for a phony 
man and an even more phony 
presidency. They searched in 
vain. It was an old actor’s 
trick – Brylcreem – that gave 
Reagan’s hair that dark gloss, 
not Clairol for men.” 

Reagan’s opponent, incum-
bent President Jimmy Carter, 
wore whiter hair at age 55 than 
Reagan did at 69. “Carter must 
have a pretty fair stylist,” 
observed Steve Martini, the 
presidential barber for Eisen-
hower, JFK, LBJ, and Nixon, 
“but he needs to get his hair a 
bit darker. He would come 
across as a stronger person. 
Now he has that tintype look, 
all white and washed out.” 
Carter’s reputation as a 
weakling received another 
boost when he decided to 
reverse the part in his hair 
from right to left. 

A little dab did indeed do the job for Reagan. 
Reagan’s Brylcreem look contributed to his care-
fully crafted image – old enough to know, but 
young enough to do. In the election of 1980, he 
trounced Carter.

HAIR REMAINS A PROMINENT FEATURE of 
today’s presidential campaigns. The 2004 race 
pitted the Democratic “all-hair” team against 
incumbent President George W. Bush. Democratic 
nominee John “$1,000 Haircut” Kerry spent piles 
of money and oodles of time perfectly crafting his 
hair; his running mate, John Edwards, had such a 
beautiful hairdo that Rush Limbaugh dubbed him 
the “Breck Girl.”

But the Democrats forgot something in 2004: 
hair is a means, not an end in itself. By focusing 
all their attention on their hair, the Kerry-Edwards 
ticket seemed lightweight and elitist. Kerry lent 
credibility to this idea when he explained the 
ticket’s popular appeal. “This is the dream team,” 
he said. “We have better ideas, better vision, a 
better sense of the diffi culties in the lives of 
average Americans. And,” he added, “we have 
better hair.” According to a poll commissioned by 
Wahl Clipper Corp., however, Bush’s hair defeated 
Kerry’s by a broad 51-30 margin. Nonetheless, the 
perception stuck: Kerry was more focused on hair 

than policy.
Edwards, too, had his hair 

troubles. Bald and tubby Vice 
President Dick Cheney slapped 
Edwards repeatedly, quipping, 
“People tell me that 
Sen. Edwards got picked for his 
good looks, his sex appeal and 
his great hair. I say to them: 
How do you think I got the 
job?” Edwards’ hairy situation 
has continued to dog him 
throughout the 2008 race. 
A YouTube video that shows 
Edwards primping his hair for a 
full two minutes and gazing at 
himself in a compact to “I Feel 
Pretty” from “West Side Story” 
has received hundreds of 
thousands of hits.

Without hair, a candidate 
may be doomed, as John 
Quincy Adams was – or he may 
emerge triumphant, as Dwight 
D. Eisenhower did. With great 

hair, a candidate may win the White House, as JFK 
did – or he may go down in fl ames, as John Kerry 
did. With facial hair, a candidate may meet with 
disaster, as Horace Greeley did – or he may meet 
with victory, as Ulysses S. Grant did. Hair, in 
isolation, does not defi ne a candidate. It does, 
however, help shape candidates’ images – and we 
use those images to pick our presidents. Who in 
the world would Warren G. Harding have been if 
he had been cursed with male-pattern baldness? 
He certainly wouldn’t have been president. 

Ben Shapiro is a syndicated columnist and author. 
This article is excerpted from his latest book, 
“Project President: Bad Hair and Botox on the Road 
to the White House” (Thomas Nelson, 2007).

Horace Greeley

UnPresidential Hair

Library of Congress
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Maj. Gen. Richard Sherlock, director of operational planning for the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, puts it simply: “About 490,000 U.S. service personnel are 

forward-deployed around the world.” 
Given the fl uid – and sometimes classifi ed – nature of U.S. military operations, 

it is diffi cult to pinpoint the exact size and placement of every deployment 
around the world. The following can best be interpreted as a snapshot in time, 
sometime last October, of America’s overseas commitments. This snapshot is 
based on available data from a variety of public records, including the Pentagon’s 
“Active-Duty Military Personnel Strengths By Regional Area and By Country” 
report, the State Department’s “Country Background Notes,” Congressional 
Research Service (CRS) reports, information from U.S. bases, and press reports. 

This map does not include deployments smaller than 100 troops, which is not 
to minimize the dangers they face or to marginalize the missions they fulfi ll. To 
display every U.S. deployment on earth would be to highlight virtually every 
country from Albania to Zimbabwe. As CRS reports, the U.S. military has a 
presence in 144 nations. 

WHERE IN THE 

WE ARE

ASIA

Nearly a 
half-million 

U.S. military 
personnel are 

deployed today 
in a war theater 

that circles 
the globe. 

BY ALAN W. DOWD

Kyrgyzstan  1,000

The United States deployed 
personnel to this former Soviet 
republic after 9/11 to support 
operations in Afghanistan. According 
to the Air Force, U.S. personnel use 
Kyrgyzstan’s Manas International 
Airport to provide “air combat power 
projection throughout the CENTCOM 
area of responsibility.” Elements of 
the French and Italian air forces also 
operate from the base. 

Diego Garcia 240+

Home to joint Air Force and Navy 
units, including a U.S. Navy support 
facility, this British-administered 
island in the Indian Ocean has played 
a crucial role in U.S. force projection 
since 1971, with U.S. bombers and 
tankers fl ying from Diego Garcia in 
support of numerous operations.  

Singapore 116

A Navy logistics unit was established 
in Singapore in 1992. The State 
Department reports that “U.S. fi ghter 
aircraft deploy periodically to 
Singapore for exercises,” and U.S. 
Navy vessels are authorized to berth 
at Changi Naval Base. 

Republic of Korea 27,114

U.S. forces fi rst arrived in southern 
Korea in 1945 for postwar 
occupation. After the 1950-1953 
Korean War, the United States and 
Republic of Korea signed a mutual 
defense treaty. The State 
Department notes that the Army’s 
2nd Infantry Division and several Air 
Force tactical squadrons are based in 
Korea. U.S. force levels have fallen by 
9,000 in the past three years. 

Thailand 114

“Thailand and the United States have 
developed a vigorous joint military 
exercise program,” the State 
Department says. U.S. forces 
participate in large-scale maneuvers 
in and around Thailand each year, 
along with Thai, Singaporean, 
Japanese and Indonesian forces.
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SOUTHWEST ASIA/MIDDLE EAST

PACIFIC

Iraq 168,000
U.S. forces are fi ghting a 
counter-insurgency war in 
Iraq, training an Iraqi military, 
and supporting its 
government in eff orts to 
forge a sustainable political 
structure and greater 
stability in the Middle East. 
In addition to the United 
States, 26 countries have 
military forces deployed in 
Iraq, for a total of 11,830 
additional personnel. More than 
4,130 coalition personnel have 
been killed, including more than 
3,830 Americans.   

Egypt 425
The United States contributes an 
infantry battalion to the 
Multinational Force and Observers’ 
mission in the Sinai, which also 
includes peacekeepers from Canada, 
France, Australia, New Zealand and 
Italy. According to the State 
Department, units of the U.S. 6th 
Fleet are regular visitors to Egyptian 
ports. In addition, U.S. troops 
routinely deploy to Egypt for 
combined military exercises, 
including Operation Bright Star, the 
largest military exercise in the 
region. 

Kuwait 16,500
Thousands of U.S. forces have been 
based in Kuwait since its liberation 
during Operation Desert Storm 
in 1991. The country is a logistical hub 
and staging area for U.S. operations 
in Iraq. 

Saudi Arabia 274
More than 500,000 U.S. forces were 
deployed in Saudi Arabia in support 
of operations Desert Shield and 
Desert Storm. As many as 4,500 U.S. 
troops remained in the kingdom in 
mid-2003, when Washington 
initiated a major recalibration of its 
force structure in the region. 

Afghanistan 24,800
U.S. forces are conducting counter-
insurgency and stability operations 
in Afghanistan, where they fi ght 
al-Qaeda and remnants of the 
Taliban. About 20,000 non-U.S. forces 
are deployed in Afghanistan. 
About 700 coalition personnel 
have been killed there, including 
445 Americans.

United Arab Emirates  87+
According to the State Department, 
the UAE hosts more U.S. Navy ships 
than any port outside the U.S.

Qatar 512
CENTCOM’s forward headquarters is 
located at Camp As Sayliyah. 

Bahrain 1,389
Bahrain, headquarters of the 
U.S. Navy’s 5th Fleet, has been a base 
for U.S. naval activity since 1947.

Japan 50,000

The State Department calls Japan 
“the cornerstone of U.S. security 
interests in Asia.” According to a 
recent State Department report, 
Japan hosts a carrier battle group, 
the III Marine Expeditionary Force, 
the 5th Air Force and elements of the 
Army’s I Corps. Approximately half of 
U.S. forces in Japan are based in 
Okinawa. The Pentagon pegs 
personnel strength in Japan at 
50,000.

Philippines 111

Small detachments of U.S. forces 
arrived in the Philippines in late 2001 
to train – and in some cases, assist – 
the Philippine army in its fi ght 
against terrorist groups Abu Sayyaf 

and Jemaah Islamiyah. A U.S. Joint 
Special Operations Task Force 
operates on the islands of Basilan 
and Jolo.

Australia 711

As the State Department notes, 
Australia and the United States 
conduct a variety of joint military 
exercises “ranging from naval and 

landing exercises at the 
task-group level to battalion-

level special-forces training to 
numerous smaller-scale exercises ... 
The two countries also operate joint 
defense facilities in Australia.”

Hawaii 35,874

Major units of the U.S. military are 
based in Hawaii, which, due to its 
proximity to hotspots in Asia, is akin 
to a forward-deployed position.

Guam  2,828

Guam hosts a number of critical 
Navy and Air Force facilities and 
military units, including bombers, 
refueling aircraft, attack submarines 
and Navy SEALs, with plans in the 
works to deploy F-22 fi ghter-
bombers, aircraft carriers and 20,000 
additional troops.  
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EUROPE

Belgium 1,379

The United States has a cluster of assets in Belgium, 
including: NATO headquarters in Mons, where an 
American always serves as military commander; Chièvres 
Air Base, which is manned by the Army and supports the 
Supreme Allied Commander Europe; and the U.S Army 
Garrison-Belgium. 

Netherlands 562

As part of the U.S. Army Garrison-BENELUX, the 80th 
Support Group maintains a subordinate 254th Base 
Support Battalion in Schinnen. In this hemisphere, the 
U.S. Air Force supports drug interdiction, surveillance and 
refueling missions from Forward Operating Location 
Curacao (Dutch Antilles).

Greenland 138

Air Force units at Thule Air Base on this Danish territory 
play a key role in missile warning and space surveillance. 
Thule Air Base promises to grow in importance as the 
international missile-defense system (IMD) comes online. 

United Kingdom 10,152

The RAF facility at Lakenheath houses the 48th Fighter 
Wing’s F-15Es and F-15Cs, a squadron of search and rescue 
helicopters, and nearly 5,700 active-duty personnel. RAF 
Mildenhall is home to the U.S. Air Force’s 100th Air 
Refueling Wing, European Command’s standing air 
component headquarters (16th Air Force), 501st Combat 
Support Wing, 352nd Special Operations Group, 95th 
Reconnaissance Squadron, 488th Intelligence Squadron, 
727th Air Mobility Squadron, and a naval air facility. 
Hundreds of U.S. personnel and civilians are based at RAF 
Menwith Hill,  which is of growing importance to the 
international missile-defense system.

Germany 58,894

At the height of the Cold War, nearly 300,000 U.S. troops 
were deployed in Germany. Even as that number declines, 
the country will likely remain a hub for the U.S. military, 
serving as a bridge to and from the Middle East. The Army 
and Air Force rely on permanent airbases, garrisons and 
hospitals throughout Germany. Ramstein and 
Spangdahlem air bases, Time magazine reports, “are the 
largest military communities outside the U.S.” About 
20,000 British military personnel are also based in 
Germany, although they are in the midst of a drawdown.

Portugal  865

According to the State Department, Lajes Air Base in the 
Azores plays an important role in supporting U.S. military 
aircraft engaged in operations in Afghanistan and Iraq. The 
65th Air Base Wing is stationed at Lajes, along with units 
such as the 729th Air Mobility Squadron. In addition, 
Portugal provides the United States access to Montijo Air 
Base and several seaports.

Spain 1,410

The Navy reports that U.S. Naval Station Rota is 
strategically “located near the Strait of Gibraltar and at the 
halfway point between the United States and Southwest 
Asia.” U.S. forces are also deployed at Moron Air Base, 
which is home to the 712th Air Base Group and serves as a 
key refueling facility for Air Force assets traveling to and 
through Europe.

Italy 10,216+

The U.S. Army Garrison at Vicenza includes the Southern 
European Task Force and 173rd Airborne Brigade Combat 
Team. The U.S. Army Garrison at Livorno includes military 
intelligence and fi eld-support units. Aviano Air Base is 
home to the U.S. Air Force’s 31st Fighter Wing and its two 
F-16 fi ghter squadrons. Naples serves as the home port for 
the U.S. Navy’s 6th Fleet. The State Department reports 
that U.S. military deployments in Italy range as high as 
13,000 personnel. 

Bosnia-Herzegovina 207

In 1995, 20,000 U.S. troops were deployed to Bosnia as part 
of a NATO-led peacekeeping force. In December 2004, 
these responsibilities were handed off  to the European 
Union, which, as CRS reports, is backed by a NATO 
headquarters unit where remaining U.S. troops are based.

Kosovo/Serbia 1,395

U.S. troops operating out of Camp Bondsteel in 
southeastern Kosovo support a NATO-led peacekeeping 
force of 16,000 troops known as KFOR.
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AFRICA
Djibouti 2,038

CJTF-Horn of Africa (CJTF-HOA) 
has operated out of Camp 
Lemonier since May 2003, 
conducting humanitarian, training 
and military operations. The area 
of responsibility for CJTF-HOA 
includes Djibouti, Ethiopia, Eritrea, 
Kenya, Seychelles, Somalia, Sudan, 
Tanzania, Uganda and Yemen. The 
United States is expanding Camp 
Lemonier from its current 97 acres 
to nearly 500 acres, according to 
CJTF-HOA. A regiment of French 
marines is also based nearby.

Other 
300+

Special-
operations 
units have been 
at work across 
Africa since 9/11. As The Washington 
Post reported in 2005, programs 
such as the Trans-Sahara 
Counterterrorism Initiative provide 
training, equipment and 
intelligence to militaries in Algeria, 
Chad, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, 
Senegal, Nigeria, Morocco and 
Tunisia. Jane’s Defense reports that 
elements of the 3rd Special Forces 
Group are in Mali. U.S. presence in 
Africa is likely to increase, given 
the creation of Africa Command.

AFLOAT
At sea/in port 115,800+

At any given time, tens of 
thousands of U.S. military 
personnel are designated as 
“afl oat.” According to CRS, this 
designation includes personnel 
at sea or in temporary ports.

COMING SOON

Czech Republic TBD

The IMD’s midcourse radar, which will be based in the Czech 
Republic, will require an unspecifi ed number of “force-
protection personnel.” 

Poland 200+

The IMD’s bed of ground-based interceptors, to be based in 
Poland, will be manned by 200 personnel, according to Lt. 
Gen. Henry Obering, director of the Missile Defense Agency. 
In addition, it will require an unspecifi ed number of “force-
protection personnel.”

Turkey 1,668

The U.S. Air Force has relied on Incirlik Air Base in 
Turkey since the 1950s, deploying cargo planes, 
fi ghters, tankers and bombers from this strategically 
located base. The Wall Street Journal recently noted that 
70 percent of the U.S. military’s Iraq-bound air cargo 
passes through Turkey.

Romania < 900 

Nearly 900 U.S. troops have been deployed to Romania 
(from bases in Germany) to support Task Force Deep Steel, 
as Stars and Stripes reported in late 2007. The United States 
is building new facilities at a Romanian air base to 
accommodate up to 2,000 troops.

Bulgaria < 2,500

According to the State Department, U.S. forces began 
deploying to Graf Ignatievo Air Base, Bezmer Air Base and 
a training facility as part of Joint Task Force East in 
mid-2007. Deployment numbers are expected to reach as 
high as 2,500 U.S. troops.

Greece 354

The State Department reports that Greece allows the 
United States to operate “a naval support facility that 
exploits the strategically located deep-water port and 
airfi eld at Souda Bay in Crete.”
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Alaska 19,957

Major units of the U.S. military are based in 
Alaska, which, due to its proximity to hotspots 
in Asia, is akin to a forward-deployed position.

Canada 143

The State Department notes that U.S. 
defense arrangements with Canada include 
the Permanent Joint Board on Defense, 
NATO commitments and cooperative 
continental air defense.

Continental United States 876,378

If it seems the United States is stretching itself 
thin, historian Derek Leebaert points out that 
in 1963, the United States had 1 million troops 
“stationed at more than 200 foreign bases.” 
Today, 63.8 percent of America’s active-duty 
personnel are based in the continental United 
States (CONUS), and nearly 68 percent are 
based somewhere in the 50 states. Some 
3,000 National Guard personnel are deployed 
along the U.S.-Mexico border as part of 
Operation Jumpstart, which supports the 
Border Patrol. 

LATIN AMERICA/CARIBBEAN 
Honduras 412

JTF-Bravo operates out of Soto Cano Air Base. 
According to the Air Force, the task force 
includes a mobile surgery team, 
communications specialists and a small 
security detail. It conducts counter-drug 
missions and promotes regional security.

Cuba 903

JTF-GTMO maintains the detention facility at 
the U.S. Naval Station in Guantanamo Bay, 
where an estimated 339 detainees from 
various fronts of the global war on terrorism 
are held.

Southern Command 5,000

As Maj. Gen. Sherlock explained in 2007, this 
fi gure is largely a function of exercises such as 
PANAMAX, a training exercise involving 
troops from 19 nations. In 2007, as detailed by 
SOUTHCOM, U.S. units of up to 450 troops 
also participated in humanitarian operations 
in Nicaragua, Belize, Guatemala and Panama.

Colombia 124+

According to CRS, the majority of U.S. military 
personnel in Colombia are from the U.S. 
Army’s 7th Special Forces Group. Up to 200 
special-operations forces are regularly 
deployed as trainers, with as many as 200 
additional troops providing support.

Puerto Rico 144

The U.S. Army Garrison at Fort Buchanan bills 
itself as “the only Department of Defense 
installation in the Caribbean Basin area.”

NORTH AMERICA
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Editor’s Note – Two commited bachelors, Mathew Boggs and 
Jason Miller, were so mystifi ed by the magic of long-term 

marriage that they traveled the United States in an RV, inter-
viewing couples married for 40 years or more to discover how 

they had held onto love so long. “Project Everlasting” became a 
book and documentary fi lm after more than 250 interviews. 
Following is an excerpt, reprinted with permission of Simon 

and Schuster, which published the book in June 2007. 
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SEPTEMBER 1942, DOWNTOWN CHICAGO. 
Eddie Elcott, an Army private, was in his element. 
Having just arrived in the Windy City for radio 
training, he learned of a USO/Jewish Welfare 
Board-sponsored dance where Jewish soldiers 
could have a home-cooked meal and cut a rug with 
some nice girls. 

The meal sounded great, but it was the dancing 
that sold Eddie.

Growing up, Eddie’s playground was the streets 
of Harlem in New York City. His family struggled 
through the Great Depression, his father a trades-
man in leather goods, his mother a seamstress. 
When he wasn’t in the public library reading 
everything he could get his hands on, Eddie was 
learning to do what it seemed everyone else in his 
neighborhood could already do: dance.

That night at the USO party, Eddie ruled the 
fl oor. Girls were practically lined up to dance with 
him, pouting coyly, “Eddie! Why haven’t you 
danced with me yet?” Eventually, he’d get to just 
about all of them. Except one. As he danced, he 
spotted a girl with sparkling eyes at a table just 
beyond the piano player. He couldn’t take his eyes 
off her. She was Ruth Meyer.

Ruth came from a wealthy and very traditional 
Jewish family in Germany. Until she was 17 years 
old, her life was idyllic – her mother never had 
to work, and because her family always had 
maids, neither did Ruth. But when the Nazis 
came into power, everything changed. Ruth 
was forced to escape Germany, with every-
thing she owned in 11 suitcases, to work as a 
housemaid on a farm in England. It was from 
there that she managed, through sheer 
tenacity, to convince the English consulate 
to help get her mother, father and sister out 
of Germany. She succeeded in doing so just 
three days before the start of World War II. 
But many of her family members – includ-
ing her grandparents and her only cousin 
– weren’t so lucky. After that, her family 

wanted to get as far away as possible and moved to 
Chicago to begin again.

So having lived through her own trials, Ruth 
was just as savvy as Eddie in her own way. And 
she had his number.

“He was constantly staring at me over the 
shoulders of other girls,” Ruth remembers. “I 
thought, ‘What a wolf. I can’t stand that guy.’”

And like a cat that’s inexplicably drawn to the 
only allergic person in the room, Eddie left the 
gaggle of girls that had surrounded him all night 
and approached Ruth.

“Would you like to dance?” he asked casually.
“I don’t think so,” she responded. “Not with 

you.”
“Oh. Well, y’know, I’m tired anyway,” Eddie 

said, moving toward the empty seat next to Ruth. 
“Do you mind if we just sit here and talk?”

Ruth apprehensively agreed. And somehow that 
night, Eddie managed to charm Ruth just enough 
to get invited to Shabbat dinner the following 
week.

Shabbat is the traditional day of rest in Judaism, 
beginning before sundown on Friday and 
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ending after nightfall on Saturday. On Friday 
night, the woman of the house recites the kiddush, 
or Shabbat blessing, and lights two candles. Ruth 
was still living with her parents, so her mother, 
always a powerful matriarch, recited the prayer, 
and they all sat down to eat: Eddie, Ruth, her 
parents, her sister ... and Freddy, Ruth’s ex-boy-
friend. Ruth had just had a painful breakup with 
Freddy, but he’d already been invited to Shabbat so 
they had to honor the invitation. This was some-
thing Eddie hadn’t counted on, but he took it in 
stride. Eddie sat next to Ruth, and Freddy sat at the 
other end of the table near Ruth’s father.

Even with the odd guest list, it was turning out 
to be a lovely Shabbat. Ruth had been concerned 
about Eddie’s rough upbringing, but he was clearly 
smart and defi nitely witty, and her mother seemed 
to approve. That is, until Eddie had an itch on his 
head and scratched it ...  with his fork. Ruth looked 
on in horror, as if it were happening in slow 
motion. She saw her mother’s eyes widen and her 
sister break into a surprised grin. Thankfully, 
Ruth’s father was too nearsighted to catch it, but 
still she thought this was the end of Eddie. 
Strangely, though, the dinner simply went on as if 
nothing had happened.

By the end of the night, the changing of the 
boyfriend guard had occurred, and Ruth and Eddie 
began dating in earnest. Eddie continued his Army 
training and spent every free moment with Ruth. 
They went to movies, danced many a night away, 
and spent quite a few dinners with Ruth’s family, 
where Eddie used his fork only in the manner in 
which it was intended. After six months, Eddie 
fi nished his training in Chicago and received 
orders to return to California. Ruth was devastated 
but promised to write him letters. Eddie told her he 
wasn’t the greatest correspondent, but he’d try.

For fi ve months Ruth and Eddie wrote letters, 
with Eddie, more of a reader than a writer, work-
ing hard to hold up his end of the bargain. At the 
end of those fi ve months, Eddie received word 
from the Army that he was shipping out to New 
Guinea in a month. And that’s when he wrote the 
Big One. Eddie proposed to Ruth in a letter.

Ruth got on a train to California the next day. 
As soon as she arrived, she and Eddie found 
themselves a “rolling rabbi,” grabbed two witness-
es, and got hitched. They had a beautiful three-
week honeymoon in sunny California, which Ruth 
fell in love with at the same time she was falling 
deeper in love with Eddie. At the end of three 
weeks, they said a tearful good-bye.

Ruth returned to Chicago only to discover that 

she was pregnant. Eight months later, Ruth had 
Diane, their fi rst daughter. As she received daily 
updates from Eddie on his activities, Ruth sent 
daily updates on Diane. First solid food, fi rst crawl, 
fi rst steps. Eddie met his daughter through pic-
tures and words. It was almost two years before 
Eddie’s fi rst tour was over, and when Diane was 18 
months old, her father fi nally came home.

Ruth had rented a tiny one-bedroom apartment 
and fi xed it up as much as she could. The evening 
he came home, Diane spent the night at her 
grandparents' home, and Ruth and Eddie stayed up 
all night talking. They knew almost every detail of 
each other’s lives for the past two years, but they 
couldn’t help feeling a little like strangers. 

When Ruth’s parents brought Diane back to the 
apartment, Ruth immediately took her to Eddie, 
saying, “This is your daddy!”

Diane looked confused. She went into her 
nursery to get Eddie’s picture.

“No,” she cried. “This is my daddy.”
And Diane wasn’t the only woman in the house 

Eddie was having trouble with.
A few weeks after Eddie arrived home, it was 

Mother’s Day. Ruth awaited the day with great 
anticipation – her fi rst Mother’s Day with her 
husband. Growing up, Mother’s Day, like all 
holidays, had been a huge deal. Her mother would 
stay in bed, and the family would bring her a gift 
and at least one of her favorite fl ower, calla lily, 
which was very rare in Germany at the time. She 
couldn’t wait to see what Eddie had in store for 
her, especially since he’d missed her fi rst two 
Mother’s Days while he was overseas.

She woke up that morning and took a look 
around the room. No fl owers yet. Eddie slept. 
No breakfast in bed. She got up to feed Diane 
and started breakfast. 

As the day progressed, she realized that Eddie 
had nothing planned for her. No gifts, no fl owers, 
not even a “Happy Mother’s Day.” She was in-
censed. A year and a half of raising their daugh-
ter without him, and he didn’t even remember 
Mother’s Day?

Late in the afternoon, a small argument started, 
probably over something petty, but it exploded into 
something much more serious. Suddenly, Ruth was 
crying: “... and ... and ... you didn’t even remember 
it was Mother’s Day!” 

“What? Wait a minute.” Eddie was thrown.
“What kind of a person does that?” Ruth contin-

ued. “What kind of person forgets his own wife, 
mother of his child, on their fi rst Mother’s Day?" 

Ruth ran to the bathroom, sobbing and trying to 
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For people like me, who want a cell phone that’s easy to use. Over the years, cell
phones have become smaller and smaller with so many complicated features.They 
are harder to program and harder to use. But the Jitterbug® cell phone has simplified 
everything, so it’s not only easy to use, it’s easy to try. No crowded malls, no waiting 
in line, no confusing sales people, or complicated plans. Affordable and convenient 
cell phone service is only a toll-free phone call away.

The new Jitterbug® cell phone makes calling simple!
• Large, bright, easy to see display and buttons 
• Comes pre-programmed and ready to use right out of the box
• No contract required
• An operator is always available to help you, and will call you by name
• Push “Yes” to call directly from your personal phone list 
• Soft ear cushion and louder volume for better sound quality 
• Separate Volume Up/Down button on cover of phone
• Hearing aid compatible 
• Familiar dial tone confirms service (no other cell phone has this) 
• Service as low as $10 a month* 
• Access help wherever you go

Service as low as $10 a month and a friendly 30-day return policy**. If
you’ve ever wanted the security and convenience of a cell phone, but never
wanted the fancy features and minutes you don’t need… Jitterbug® is for you.
Like me, you’ll soon be telling your friends about Jitterbug®. Call now.

Introducing the world’s simplest, cell phone experience – with service as low as $10 a month*

It doesn’t play games, take pictures,
or give you the weather

The Jitterbug® developed with Samsung®. 
It’s the cell phone that’s changing all the rules.

NEW

brought to you by

Available in a simple 12-button Dial
phone and an even simpler 3-button
OneTouch phone for easy access to the
operator, the number of your choice,
and 911.

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, select calling plans, and credit approval. Other charges and restrictions may apply. Screen images simulated. Coverage and
service not available everywhere. Copyright © GreatCall, Inc. Jitterbug and GreatCall are trademarks of GreatCall, Inc. Samsung is a registered trademark of Samsung Electronics America, Inc and its related
entities. *Not including government taxes, assessment surcharges, and set-up fee. **Applies to phone and monthly service charges only, provided call time usage is less than 30 minutes and phone is in like-new
condition. Usage charges may apply. ✝All plans require the purchase of a Jitterbug phone and a one-time set-up fee ($35). ✝✝Jitterbug will work almost everywhere in the U.S. where cellular service is available
from most of the major carriers.

Jitterbug® Cell Phone Item# BU-4722

Call now for our lowest price.
Please mention promotional code 34969.

1-866-540-0297
www.jitterbugdirect.com

Questions about Jitterbug?  Try our pre-recorded 

Jitterbug Toll-Free Hotline 1-800-230-9045
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pull off her wedding ring. She fi nally got it off, 
threw it into the toilet, and reached for the chain. 
But she couldn’t pull it.

Eddie was immediately at her side, apologizing 
over and over again as he fi shed her ring out of the 
bowl. He didn’t have an excuse for her, but he had 
a simple explanation: He just didn’t know.

Eddie had grown up without holidays, or at least 
without holidays that looked anything like Ruth’s. 
There were no toys on Hanukkah, perhaps a small 
celebration on birthdays, but certainly no recogni-
tion of Mother’s Day. Eddie had learned what a 
family looked like from his own parents, but they 
weren’t concerned with remembering holidays. So 
Eddie had a learning curve, but he was an eager 
pupil. And Ruth was happy to teach him.

As they ran into issues, they talked them out, 
sometimes all through the night. Some fi ghts 
turned into discussions, some discussions 
into fi ghts, but the roller coaster always end-
ed up in the same place: with them togeth-
er, and with a better understanding 
of each other.

Eddie learned to love buying gifts, 
and sometimes for no reason. “We 
would pass a jewelry store,” Ruth 
remembers, “and Eddie would say, 
‘Let’s go in and get you something.’ 
I’d say that it wasn’t my birthday, but 
it didn’t matter. He wanted to buy me 
something. And who am I to argue?”

Ruth and Eddie raised three children, 
joyfully celebrating every holiday of their 
63 years together. And they’ve passed their love of 
celebrations on to their children and grandchil-
dren. One anniversary, the whole family, children 
and grandchildren, dressed in Oriental garb for a 
Chinese-theme party complete with mini-gazebos. 
One Passover, their son David put up tents in the 
living room and had them re-enact the exodus 
from Egypt. And one Hanukkah, Diane gave each 
member of the family a sculpture of Ruth’s mother, 
whom they called Mútti, holding a single piece of a 
crystal bowl that had survived the run from the 
Nazis but not a California earthquake.

And on the Sabbath, Ruth and Eddie’s grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren gather around 
Mútti’s statue and sing her a special song, just for 
the mother of the house, the song Ruth used to 
sing to her. And as Eddie watched, he did learn.

“Wisdom is different from intelligence,” Eddie 
says. “It’s based on experience. You learn by 
living. And with the right amount of commitment, 
you can live through any issue.”

Ruth and Eddie still have the letters they wrote 
to each other during the war – more than 2,000 of 
them. A couple of years ago, their family con-
vinced them to pull them out again. Eddie didn’t 
think they could’ve survived 63 years in an old 
leather suitcase (one of the very suitcases Ruth 
took on her trip out of Germany). 

Moving from garages to basements to attics, he 
thought they must be ruined. But when he opened 
the latch, there they were, completely intact.

They started reading them to each other. Some 
weeks, it’s letters every night, sometimes every 
couple of weeks, but each letter they read reminds 
them how much they loved each other then and 
how much they still love each other.

Many letters contain information all but erased 
from their memories. Ruth will read a particularly 
passionate passage from Eddie and blush. Eddie 
will read one of Ruth’s detailed letters about 

Diane’s fi rst year and be reminded 
of his young wife’s dedication 

to making sure he didn’t 
miss anything while 

he was away. Beauti-
ful surprises in 
every envelope.

Today, seated 
together on their 

living room couch 
with not an inch sepa-

rating them, they look 
upon their love letters, 

stacked high in antique boxes, 
recognizing the effort it has taken for them to gain 
an understanding of one another.

“One key to getting through the irritations,” 
Eddie says, “is to try and play the role of the other 
person. Mentally stand in their shoes for a while. 
More often than not, you’ll see you weren’t so right 
after all. Also, pick your battles. Keep things in 
proper perspective. Ask yourself: If my wife were 
gone, would I really care about this? You’ll fi nd 
that in this frame of mind, most things are petty.

“And so we developed a motto, you see,” he 
continues. “We generally say, ‘Divorce – ’ ”

“That’s me, I’m saying that!” Ruth cuts in.
“All right, all right,” Eddie concedes, leaning in 

to touch his forehead to hers.
“We said this many times, when people ask the 

question, ‘Did you ever think about divorce?’ The 
answer I usually give them is – and I mean it – di-
vorce? Seldom, if ever. Murder? Often!”  

www.projecteverlasting.com
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Today GovMint.com is releasing to the public
bags of historic U.S. Silver Mercury Dimes not
seen in circulation for decades. They are priced
not by the rarity of the individual coin but by
Troy Pound silver weight... in Quarter Pound,
Half Pound and massive Full Pound bags.

“KEY” MERCURY WORTH
OVER $1,250

Struck from 1916 to 1945, Mercury Dimes
rank among America’s most beautiful coins.
Created by Adolph A. Weinman, the design
features Ms. Liberty wearing a winged cap.
They are also highly
coveted by collectors. 
For example, the 1916-
D Mercury Dimes in
Very Good condition
sells for over $1,250.
Now you can acquire
your own treasure trove
of classic Mercury Dimes
for as little as $2.50
apiece— the most
affordable vintage U.S.
silver coins of this era!

GUARANTEED
COLLECTOR COINS

Every U.S. Silver Mercury Dime you’ll 
receive is GUARANTEED to have a premium
Collector Value above and beyond the silver!
Each coin will have a Numismatic Grade of
Very Good or higher with FULL dates and
mintmarks — Guaranteed! In addition, 
each bag will include the last year of issue
(1945) and coins from all three U.S. Mints
(Philadelphia, Denver and San Francisco).
You will also receive a FREE deluxe 
coin album to house and display your 
Mercury Dimes. 

LONG-LOST SILVER SAVED
FROM DESTRUCTION

Hundreds of millions of silver coins were 

officially melted down by the government
decades ago. Today, our coins are struck not
with silver, but with copper, nickel and zinc.
Many people have never even seen a real 90%
silver Mercury Dime, let alone hold one in
their hands. That’s why these surviving
American silver treasures from our nation’s
past are becoming more sought-after with each
passing day.

SILVER SURGES 46%
During 2006 alone the value of silver soared 
a staggering 46%! Dealers report the strongest
coin market since the 1970s. Will silver rocket
past it’s previous record of $50 an ounce set 
in the 1980’s? Time will tell, but regardless of
future value, this bag full of vintage Mercury
dimes is sure to become a legacy that will be
increasingly valued by you, your family and 
anyone who appreciates our American 
heritage minted in precious silver.

FREE SILVER BONUS COINS!
Reserve a Half Pound or more and
you’ll also receive a FREE Silver
U.S. Liberty Dime from 1892-
1916. Better yet, order a 
massive Full Pound Bag and
in addition you’ll also
receive a vintage Silver
Standing Liberty
Quarter from 1916-
1930 and a Silver
Walking Liberty Half
Dollar from 1916-1947 —
a set of valuable silver 
classics absolutely FREE!

ORDER NOW
CALL TOLL-FREE

The stock of historic U.S.
Silver Mercury Dimes
is limited. 

Avoid disappointment—call Toll-Free 24
hours a day 1-888-870-8530 (Request 
Special Offer Code MRD134).

NOTICE: Due to dramatic changes in the price of
silver this advertised price cannot be guaranteed and
is subject to change without notice. Call Today.

Money-Back Guarantee. You must be 100%
satisfied with your bag of 90% silver Mercury
Dimes or return it via insured mail within 
30 days of receipt for a prompt refund of the
purchase price.

Quarter Troy Pound Bag Silver 
Mercury Dimes    
$99 + S&H (Plus FREE Collectors Album!)

Order More and SAVE
Half Troy Pound Bag  $188 + S&H     
SAVE $10 (Plus FREE 1892-1916 Silver
Liberty Dime and FREE Collectors Album!)

Full Troy Pound Bag  $369 + S&H     
SAVE $27 (Plus FREE 1892-1916 Silver 
Barber Dime, 1916-1930 Silver Standing Liberty
Quarter and 1916-1947 Silver Walking Liberty
Half Dollar and FREE Collectors Album— a 
$30 total value!)

Toll-Free 24 hours a day
1-888-870-8530

Promotional Code MRD134
Please mention this code when you call.

We can also accept your check by phone. 

To order by mail call for details.

14101 Southcross Drive W.,
Dept.MRD134 

Burnsville, Minnesota 55337
www.govmint.com

Note: GovMint.com is a private distributor of government and
private coin and medallic issues and is not affiliated with the United
States Government. © GovMint.com, 2007

Classic American Silver Coins Minted Over 60 Years Ago!

All 90% 
Silver 

GUARANTEED!While 
Supplies Last!

FREE Collector 
Album with every order

Barber
Dime

Standing
Liberty
Quarter

Walking Liberty
Half Dollar Actual size

Actual size 
is 17.9 mm

MONEY-BACK SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

Bags of Historic Silver Mercury Dimes Released

Member Better Business Bureau
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HELMETS 
TO HARDHATS

Jim Meiner worked as a deck seaman before 
leaving the U.S. Navy. The experience, 

however, offered him little hope of fi nding 
meaningful employment in a tight civilian 
job market. He had toiled at a retail discount 
store for long hours and few benefi ts before 
enlisting, and at age 25, as discharge drew 
near, he dreaded returning to a low-wage, 
dead-end job. But that’s what he did.

Mike Laney, 23, and Paul Mazur, 
26, faced the same bleak job pros-
pects when they left the military. 
Laney, a Marine infantryman, and 
Mazur, a Coast Guard fi reman, 
wanted rewarding civilian careers, 
not low hourly wages. They both 
feared their military experience 
might work against them, rather 
than the other way around.

The three Chicago-area veterans 
were strangers to each other until 
early last year, when through their 

families, friends and a chance conversation, 
they together signed up for a weekly training 
course to become union journeyman pipefi t-
ters. Each says he owes his new career to 
Helmets to Hardhats, a national program that 
is connected to The American Legion through 
its partnership with Military.com. 

“It’s a dream come true,” says Laney, who 
heard about Helmets to Hardhats while 
talking to a United Association Local 597 
union worker and his nephew, just out of the 
Marines. “There’s not a lot of opportunities 
for a Marine infantryman like me in the 
civilian world. So to get hooked up with a 
career that pays well and has great benefi ts – 
it’s fantastic.”

About 350,000 men and women are dis-
charged from the U.S. military every year. 
Many joined with few marketable skills, 
served their country with honor and discov-
ered abilities they never knew they had. 
Often, though, they return home to uncertain 
futures. Some just go back to their old jobs, if 
they still exist. Others have trouble fi nding 
fulfi lling work that matches the pace of 
military life. They discover that the dots 
between boot camp and career track are 
sometimes hard to connect.

Meiner, Laney and Mazur say they are 
fortunate to have found Helmets to Hardhats, 
which accelerates the process of turning 
military experience into civilian certifi cation 
and acceptance. It’s the fastest way for 
military men and women to fi nd meaningful 
work, says Tom Aiello, a vice president of 
Military.com. 

“Like the military, 
we are looking for a few good 

men and women”

BY JAMES V. CARROLL

Skip the test
The Missouri 
Department of 
Revenue waives the 
commercial driver’s 
license driving-skills 
test for any qualifi ed 
military applicant. 
(Applicants are still 
required to complete 
the written tests.)
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Win-Win. Launched in 2003 with funding 
from the Department of Defense, the Helmets 
to Hardhats program is intended to ease the 
diffi cult transition to civilian life often faced 
by U.S. military members and their families 
seeking out the best possible career opportu-
nities, pay and benefi ts. 

The program unites veterans with the 
nation’s 15 top construction and building 
trade organizations and their employer 
associations, Aiello says. The organizations 
represent 3 million construction workers 
and 82,000 contractors nationwide. Thus, 
Helmets to Hardhats is benefi cial to employ-
ers as well as job seekers.

“Like the military, we are looking for a 
few good men and women,” says William P. 
Hite, general president of the United Associa-
tion of Journeymen and Apprentices of the 
Plumbing and Pipefi tting Industry of the 
United States and Canada. “We want people 
who share our vision and take pride in their 
work. That’s why we’re opening our doors to 
our troops, Guardsmen and reservists 
through Helmets to Hardhats – because 
they are America’s fi nest.”

“Military veterans represent a resource for 
highly skilled talent,” Aiello says. “They are 
highly trainable, which makes them ideal for 

union apprenticeships. Also, a veteran’s 
strong leadership skills can fi ll critical 
shortages for foremen and site managers in 
the construction industry. Employers look 
for the discipline, maturity and leadership 
qualities possessed by military 
veterans. Getting them together is 
a win-win proposition.”

Helmets to Hardhats is not, 
however, a placement service. It’s 
a program that tracks career 
opportunities in the building and 
construction trades and provides 
servicemembers with that infor-
mation via the Internet. When a 
servicemember or veteran express-
es interest in a particular job 
opportunity, a Helmets to Hard-
hats representative contacts 
the applicant.

Finding a career opportunity 
through the program isn’t diffi cult. Veterans 
simply log on to www.helmetstohardhats.org, 
fi ll out a personal profi le and begin searching 
for career opportunities. If military skills 
certify a candidate as an expert in a particular 
construction trade, he or she might skip 
certifi cation tests or enter the industry at a 
higher level than others. Candidates needing 

The apprentice
An apprenticeship 
combines classroom 
instruction and 
on-the-job training. 
An apprentice spends 
about four years 
receiving instruction 
before graduating to 
journeyman. Those 
with military 
experience are often 
eligible to enter at 
advanced levels.

Transferable skills
The American Legion has long promoted  
eff orts to eliminate barriers that slow the 
transfer of military job skills to the 
civilian labor market. Resolution 373, 
passed by the 88th National Convention 
in Salt Lake City in 2006, urges DoD to 
ensure that servicemembers are trained, 
tested, evaluated and issued any licenses 
or certifi cation that may match their 
skills in the civilian job market. The 
Legion also supports use of GI Bill 
benefi ts to pay for all necessary civilian 
license and certifi cation examination 
requirements, including preparatory 
courses, as well as eff orts to increase 
civilian labor market acceptance of 
military occupational training.
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to learn a construction trade can be trained at 
no cost while earning decent wages and 
benefi ts. GI Bill benefi ts may also boost 
training income above the average wage 
during apprentice training.

In Chicago, more than 800 veterans have 
enrolled in apprenticeships through Helmets 
to Hardhats, says Bill Mulcrone, the pro-

gram’s Midwest regional director. 
A current crop of 56 apprentices 
trains at a suburban Chicago 
facility, with a class of 32 com-
prised solely of veterans enrolled 
through Helmets to Hardhats. 

“Opportunities for apprentice-
ships in the building and construc-
tion trade industry nationwide is 
driven by contractors – the em-
ployers,” Mulcrone says. “Our 
challenge is to point out to em-
ployers the benefi ts of hiring 
veterans. It’s an easy sell once we 
get a foot in the door.” 

The challenge, he admits, is to 
spread the word to as many 
veterans and soon-to-be veterans 

as possible so they become aware of career 
opportunities out there.

Building Blocks. Helmets to Hardhats is a 
success story made possible by an aggressive 
marketing strategy, and support from 
Military.com. 

“Military.com is the world’s largest military 
community with over 10 million members, 
and over 900,000 veterans a month coming to 
us looking for jobs,” Aiello says. “As a result, 
we are driving thousands of these veterans a 
month to the Helmets to Hardhats site. In 
addition, Helmets to Hardhats is present at 
every Military.com and Monster.com presen-
tation to veterans.” 

Sometimes a friend or family member can 
be the most effective recruiter, he adds. 
“Unfortunately, word of mouth reaches too 
few veterans or employers. So we have a 
cadre of fi eld representatives out in the 
communities making contacts. Also, new 
technology is giving us an opportunity to 
make Helmets to Hardhats interactive online. 
Those entering the Web site for the fi rst time 
can interact with veterans already in the 
program. Interactive networking ratchets up 
our capabilities and opportunities a notch.”

While the Helmets to Hardhats charter 
focuses on the building and construction 
trade industry, the program is not limited to 
that industry or its unions, nor to skilled 
physical-labor candidates.

“Employers are looking not only for skilled 
trades, but also managers and other skill 
sets,” Aiello says. “Construction companies 
love to fi nd managers and engineers. They of-
fer great opportunities for disabled or severe-
ly wounded veterans. Employers are looking 
for surveyors, dispatchers, estimators and 
other back-offi ce functions. That’s why we 
want to make sure we carry everyone 
through the process.”

Aiello says he does not envision Helmets to 
Hardhats as a be-all, end-all for veterans 
seeking careers. The program is just one item 
in the toolbox.

“I talk to 5,000 to 10,000 veterans a year, 
and I always advise them to put a lot of irons 
in the fi re because they never know where 
the next opportunity might appear,” he says. 
“I talk about the job boards, posting résumés, 
career fairs and programs like Helmets to 
Hardhats. I talk about military headhunters, 
networking and one-stop centers. It doesn’t 
take long for a veteran to see where results 
are coming from and to concentrate on 
what’s working for him.” 

For returning military men and women, 
Helmets to Hardhats is often a godsend, 
offering a rare opportunity to translate 
military experiences into lifelong professional 
careers with good wages and strong benefi ts. 

“I couldn’t be more pleased that our 
technology and military expertise can play a 
role in helping to perform this vital service,” 
Aiello says.

Mazur, the young veteran who had no idea 
what to do after he left the service, never 
misses an opportunity to praise the program.

“Once I learned about Helmets to Hardhats 
and signed up online, my life changed for the 
better,” he says. “It’s comforting to know that 
I have the opportunity to become a journey-
man pipefi tter so that I can support my wife, 
Vicky, and our 16-month-old baby girl, 
Marianna. I’m thankful every day I go to 
work or school that I learned about Helmets 
to Hardhats.”  

James V. Carroll is an assistant editor at 
The American Legion Magazine.

The edge
Several states have 
signed direct-entry 
proclamations to 
permit all Joint 
Apprentice Training 
Committees and 
union locals to 
immediately accept 
current and former 
military candidates to 
their apprenticeship 
programs, and to 
provide credit for 
military training and 
experience.
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Dr. James B. Peake, a combat 
veteran of the Vietnam War and 
former Army surgeon general, is 
the nation’s sixth secretary of 
Veterans Affairs. President Bush 
swore him into offi ce Dec. 20 at 
what he described as “a critical 
moment in the history of this 
department. Our nation is at war, 
and many new veterans are 
leaving the battlefi eld and entering 

the VA system. This 
system provides 

our veterans 
with the fi nest 
care, but the 
bureaucracy 
can be diffi cult 
to navigate.”

Peake stressed 
his commitment 

to easing the 

transition from DoD to VA and “the 
opportunity to look to the future of 
this newest generation of combat 
veterans returning from Iraq and 
Afghanistan – getting it right for 
them and for their families.”

Peake retired from the Army in 
2004 as a three-star general. He is 
a board-certifi ed thoracic surgeon 
whose commands have included 
the U.S. Army Medical Command 
at Fort Sam Houston, Texas; 
Madigan Army Medical Center in 
Tacoma, Wash.; the 44th Medical 
Brigade at Fort Bragg, N.C.; and 
the 18th Medical Command in 
Seoul, South Korea.

A graduate of the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point, he attend-
ed medical school after serving in 
Vietnam, where he earned the 
Silver Star and Purple Heart.
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[BY THE NUMBERS ]

[VERBATIM ]

An evolving index of American immigration
A recent report by the Center for Immigration Studies examines the size, growth and characteristics of the nation’s 
immigrant, or foreign-born, population as of March 2007. “Immigrants in the United States, 2007: A Profi le of 
America’s Foreign-Born Population,” is available online. http://www.cis.org/articles/2007/back1007.html

[DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS ]

Doctor takes the helm at VA“I think the surge is working.”
U.S. Rep. John Murtha, D-Pa.,

after a November visit to Iraq

“The surge hasn’t accomplished its 
goals. We’re involved, still, in an 
intractable civil war.”

Senate Majority Leader 
Harry Reid, D-Nev.,

in a Dec. 3 press conference

“It’s the silly season. I understand 
she’s been quoting my kindergarten 
teacher in Indonesia.” 

Democratic presidential candidate Barack 
Obama, responding to a press release from 

Hillary Clinton’s camp highlighting his 

kindergarten and third-grade dreams 

of being president one day

“The job of the candidate is to raise 
the money to hire the consultants to 
do the focus groups to fi gure out the 
30-second answers to be memorized 
by the candidate.”

Newt Gingrich, former House Speaker, 

on current U.S. presidential politics 

“A president with brain problems 
could wreak havoc on the U.S. and 
the world at large. Maybe we 
shouldn’t leave the health of our 
president’s brain to chance. We have 
the tools; shouldn’t we look?”

Neuropsychiatrist Daniel G. Amen,
arguing in a Los Angeles Times op-ed that he 

favors brain scans for Oval Offi  ce candidates

 The immigrant population – legal and illegal – 
reached a record 37.9 million in 2007. 

 Immigrants account for one in eight U.S. residents, 
the highest level in 80 years.

 Nearly one in three immigrants is an illegal alien. 
Half of Mexican and Central American immigrants 
and one-third of South American immigrants 
are illegal. 

 Since 2000, 10.3 million immigrants have 
arrived – the highest seven-year period of 
immigration in U.S. history. More than half of post-2000 
arrivals – 5.6 million – are estimated to be illegal aliens. 

 Of adult immigrants, 31 percent have not 
completed high school. 

 Thirty-three percent of immigrant-headed 
households use at least one welfare program. 
Among households headed by immigrants from 
Mexico, the largest single group, 51 percent use at least 
one welfare program. 

 The poverty rate for immigrants and their U.S.-born 
children (younger than 18) is 17 percent, nearly 50 percent 
higher than the rate for natives and their children. 

 Thirty-four percent of immigrants lack health 
insurance, compared to 13 percent of natives. 
Immigrants and their U.S.-born children account for 
71 percent of the increase in the uninsured since 1989. 

 Immigration accounts for virtually all of the national 
increase in public-school enrollment over the past two 
decades. In 2007, there were 10.8 million school-age 
children from immigrant families in the United States. Image Farm

Secretary James B. Peake, the fi rst doctor to assume leadership 
over the Department of Veterans Aff airs, supports eff orts to ease 

the transition from DoD to VA. The St. Louis native succeeds James 
Nicholson, who resigned last fall.

AP
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[TROOP SUPPORT ]

[CHILD WELFARE FOUNDATION ]

Hug-a-Hero dolls comfort kids of the deployed

CWF awards half-million in grants to youth programs

Little boys and girls love hugs from their daddies 
and mommies, but what do they do when those 
daddies and mommies are serving their country 
halfway around the globe? 

The wives of two Marines 
have an answer: Hug-a-Hero 
dolls. Plush dolls adorned 
with full-length printed 
photographs of their military 
daddies and mommies are 
the creation of Nikki Darnell 
and Tricia Dyal, who are the 
mothers of small children 
and know well the toll that 
military deployments and 
separations take on families.

“Two weeks after my 
husband Justin deployed, our 
daughters Elena and Elissa 
came down with a bad virus and had to be hospi-
talized,” Dyal says. “Crying in their beds, the girls 
wanted one thing I couldn’t deliver. They wanted 
Daddy. I had to do something to comfort them.”

Dyal placed a call to their great-aunt Mary, the 
family crafter, and two days later the very fi rst 
Hug-a-Hero “daddy doll” arrived at the hospital.

“The doll with the photograph of their dad gave 
the girls a reminder of Daddy to hug and to hold 
onto, and that made all the difference,” Dyal says. 

“The girls loved the doll, 
and so did the doctors at 
the hospital, who insisted 
that every child in the hos-
pital with a missing parent 
should have one.”

Soon after that, Dyal and 
Darnell decided to team up 
and make dolls available to 
as many military children 
as they possibly could. 
Now, three years later, 
more than 8,000 of them 
have found their way to the 
arms of children missing 
their mommies or daddies, 

those in and out of uniform.
Operation Hug-a-Hero, an adjunct to Daddy 

Dolls, Inc., provides dolls free of charge to children 
who have lost a parent in the line of duty, as well 
as to families in need. 

www.daddydolls.com
– James V. Carroll

American Legion Children’s Home of 
Ponca City, Okla., received $64,000 for 
a national awareness initiative.
Mercy Medical Airlift of Virginia 
Beach, Va., received $43,000 to develop 
fi ve Web sites providing information 
about charitable long-distance 
medical air transportation for children. 
Childhood Leukemia Foundation of 
Brick, N.J., received $42,000 to produce 
and distribute support materials to 140 
pediatric oncology hospitals.
Family & Children’s Service of 
Minneapolis received $40,000 to 
produce and distribute a fun, 
interactive publication that will 
provide children and families with 
opportunities to spend time together.

National Exchange Club Foundation 
of Toledo, Ohio, received $39,866 to 
produce and distribute materials on 
positive parenting.
National Autism Center of Randolph, 
Mass., received $39,150 to produce a 
publication to enable school systems 
to better serve students with ASD.
Zero to Three of Washington received 
$38,459.
Our Military Kids, Inc., of McLean, Va., 
received $33,800.
National Exercise Trainers 
Association of Minneapolis received 
$25,870.
National Marfan Foundation of 
Port Washington, N.Y., received 
$25,000.

American Humane Association of 
Englewood, Colo., received $24,879.
National Indian Child Welfare 
Association of Portland, Ore., received 
$24,625.
Big Brothers/Big Sisters, Inc., of 
McHenry County, Ill., received $24,351. 
Children’s Hunger Alliance of 
Columbus, Ohio, received $20,000.
Kids In Danger of Chicago received 
$16,400.
Give Kids the World of Kissimmee, 
Fla., received $14,700.
National Ability Center of Park City, 
Utah, received $9,600.
TechMission of Dorchester, Mass., 
received $5,000.

For comfort during scary times, 4-year-old Michaela 
takes her “Hug-a-Hero” daddy doll with her to 
chemotherapy.

The American Legion Child Welfare Foundation awarded $530,700 in grants to 18 nonprofi t organizations 
to support programs that help young people. These are 2008 recipients:
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A new advanced quartz
infrared portable heater, the
EdenPURE®, can cut your
heating bills by up to 50%.

You have probably heard
about the remarkable
EdenPURE® as heard on
Paul Harvey News and on
television features across
the nation.

The EdenPURE® can
pay for itself in a matter of
weeks and then start putting
a great deal of extra money
in your pocket after that.

A major cause of resi-
dential fires in the United
States is portable heaters.
But the EdenPURE® can-
not cause a fire. That is be-
cause the quartz infrared
heating element never gets
to a temperature that can
ignite anything. 

The outside of the Eden-
PURE® only gets warm to
the touch so that it will not
burn children or pets. Pets
can sleep on it when it is
operating without harm.

The advanced space-age
EdenPURE® Quartz In-
frared Portable Heater also
heats the room evenly,
wall-to-wall and floor-to-
ceiling. And, as you know,
portable heaters only heat
an area a few feet around
the heater. 

Unlike other heating
sources, the EdenPURE®

cannot put poisonous car-
bon monoxide into a room
or any type of fumes or any
type of harmful radiation.

Q.  What is the origin of
this amazing heating ele-
ment in the EdenPURE®?

A.  This advanced heat-
ing element was discov-
ered accidentally by a man
named John Jones. 

Q.  What advantages
does infrared quartz tube
heating source have
over other heating source
products?

A.  John Jones designed
his heating source around
the three most important
consumer benefits: econo-
my, comfort, and safety. 

In the EdenPURE® sys-
tem, electricity is used to
generate infrared light

which, in turn, creates a
very safe heat. 

After a great deal of re-
search and development,
very efficient infrared heat
chambers were developed
that utilize three unique
patented solid copper heat
exchangers in one Eden-
PURE® heater. 

Q.  How can a person
cut their heating bill by up
to 50% with the Eden-
PURE®?

A. The EdenPURE® will
heat a room in minutes.
Therefore, you can turn the
heat down in your house to
as low as 50 degrees, but the
room you are occupying,
which has the EdenPURE®,
will be warm and comfort-
able. The EdenPURE® is
portable. When you move to
another room, it will quickly
heat that room also. This
can drastically cut heating
bills, in some instances, by
up to 50%.

The EdenPURE® comes

in 2 models. Model 500-XL
heats a room up to 300
square feet and Model
1000-XL heats a room up
to 1,000 square feet.

End of interview.
The EdenPURE® will

pay for itself in weeks. It
will put a great deal of ex-
tra money in a users pock-
et. Because of today’s spi-
raling gas, oil, propane,
and other energy costs, the
EdenPURE® will provide
even greater savings as the
time goes by.

Readers who wish can
obtain the EdenPURE®

Quartz Infrared Portable
Heater at a $75 discount if
they order in the next 10
days. Please see the Special
Readers Discount Coupon
on this page. For those
readers ordering after 10
days from the date of this
publication, we reserve the
right to either accept or re-
ject order requests at the
discounted price.

©2007 Media Services S-7792 OF19181R-1   Advertisement

Never be cold again

Cannot start a fire; a child or animal
can touch or sit on it without harm

How it works:

1. Electricity ignites powerful
quartz infrared lamp.

2. The quartz infrared lamp without
combustion gently warms the
patented cured copper tubes.

3. The heat from the copper tubing rides the
humidity in the room and provides moist,
soft heat ceiling to floor, wall to wall with-
out reducing oxygen or humidity.

CUTAWAY VIEW
Heats floor to the
same temperature
as ceiling.

SPECIAL READER’S DISCOUNT COUPON
The price of the EdenPURE® Model 500-XL is $372 plus $17 shipping for a total of
$389 delivered. The Model 1000-XL is $472 plus $27 shipping and handling for a to-
tal of $499 delivered. People reading this publication get a $75 discount with this
coupon and pay only $297 delivered for the Model 500-XL and $397 delivered for
the Model 1000-XL if you order within 10 days. The EdenPURE® comes in the deco-
rator color of black with burled wood accent which goes with any decor. There is a
strict limit of 3 units at the discount price - no exceptions please.
Check below which model and number you want:

■ Model 500-XL, number _____    ■ Model 1000-XL, number _____
• To order by phone, call TOLL FREE 1-800-588-5608 Ext. EPH6710. Place your 

order by using your credit card. Operators are on duty 24 hours, 7 days.
• To order online, log on to www.edenpure.com
• To order by mail, by check or credit card, fill out and mail in this coupon.
This product carries a 60-day satisfaction guarantee. If you are not totally satisfied, your 
purchase price will be refunded. No questions asked. There is also a one year warranty.

__________________________________________________________________
NAME

__________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS

__________________________________________________________________
CITY                                                             STATE                    ZIP CODE

Check below to get discount:
■■ I am ordering within 10 days of the date of this publication, therefore I get a $75 dis-

count and my price is only $297 for Model 500 and $397 for Model 1000 delivered.
■■ I am ordering past 10 days of the date of this publication, therefore I pay shipping

and handling and full price totaling $389 for Model 500 and $499 for Model 1000.
Enclosed is $________ in:  ■■ Cash    ■■ Check    ■■ Money Order 
(Make check payable to BioTech Research) or charge my: 
■■ VISA   ■■ MasterCard   ■■ Am. Exp./Optima  ■■ Discover/Novus
Account No. _______________________________________ Exp. Date ___/___

Signature _________________________________________________________

MAIL TO: BioTech Research Dept. EPH6710
7800 Whipple Ave. N.W.
Canton, OH 44767

AS HEARD ON PAUL HARVEY NEWS
New advanced portable heater can
cut your heating bill up to 50%
Heats a large room in minutes with even
heat wall to wall and floor to ceiling
Does not get hot, cannot start a fire and
will not reduce humidity or oxygen
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BY DAN WATERS

The mission in Afghanistan is twofold and 
based on unity of effort. First, defeat the 

militant extremists of al-Qaeda and their Taliban 
allies. Second, create conditions inside Afghani-
stan where international terrorism could never 
again fi nd support and sanctuary.

Our enemies are not fi ghting by conventional 
means. Instead, they use fourth-generation war-
fare, focusing on the political will of the United 
States. Such wars are long in duration. Al-Qaeda 
has been fi ghting for its vision of the world since 
the founding of Maktab al-Khidamar in 1984. 
Accordingly, the United States must anticipate an 
extended commitment.

Afghanistan is a traditional Muslim country in 
which the people have devoted themselves to the 
idea of a democratic government. They welcome 
coalition and U.S. forces. Mentoring and partner-
ing Afghan organizations with NATO and coalition 
elements, civilian and military, is understandably 
critical to ongoing efforts. Afghanistan needs our 
expertise and our assistance, including efforts of 
the international community, to succeed. 

Since 2001, we’ve made major accomplishments 
in Afghanistan. A terrorist-controlled regime has 
been defeated. Afghanistan now has a moderate 
constitution, a democratically elected president, a 
sitting parliament, a confi rmed cabinet, an increas-
ingly effective Afghan National Security Force 
(ANSF), a dramatic increase in expansion of key 
social services, and ongoing economic reconstruc-
tion and development. The ANSF is comprised of 
the Afghan National Army (ANA) and the Afghan 
National Police (ANP). To date, approximately 
50,000 ANA and 76,000 ANP have been trained and 
equipped. Units are directly engaged in security 
operations alongside coalition forces throughout 
the country. Specifi cally, there are fi ve ANA corps 
supporting current operations, and they continue to 
grow in capability.

We also face major challenges. The Taliban is 
attempting to reconstitute. Progress toward self-
governance has been slow. Narcotics traffi cking is 
an issue here.

Our involvement in Afghanistan should be 
viewed in a broad context, not simply our troop 
presence as a result of 9/11 or a deployment to a 
birthplace of its terrorists. Neighboring Pakistan 

Points of progress
 The German parliament 

recently voted to keep 
3,000 German troops in 
Afghanistan. France has 
deployed a group of 
fi ghter-bombers to support 
ground troops and has 
deployed additional troops 
to train Afghan forces. 
Canada has vowed to 
extend its military 
commitment in 
Afghanistan through 2011. 
Likewise, New Zealand 
extended its deployment 
for another two years. 

 Six years after the United 
States led the world into 
Afghanistan, one of the 
greatest reverse diasporas 
in history continues. More 
than 4.6 million Afghan 
refugees have returned 
home since 2001.

 Some 5 million Afghan 
children are now in school; 
about 1.8 million are girls. 

 Afghan President Hamid 
Karzai reports that 
approximately 135,000 
children younger than 5 are 
alive today because of the 
U.S.-led liberation.

 Backed by the muscle of 
the U.S. military and its 
NATO partners, relief 
agencies have built or 
renovated 640 health 
clinics, 600 schools and 
4,000 miles of roads to 
connect the fragmented 
country of Afghanistan.

 Coalition commanders 
declared that Taliban forces 
are defeated in Zabul. “My 
assessment of the threat in 
this province is that the 
insurgency has suff ered a 
total defeat,” said U.S. Army 
Lt. Col. Karl Slaughenhaupt, 
who advises a brigade of 
the Afghan National Army 
(ANA). “The insurgents 
cannot defeat the ANA.”

[OPERATION ENDURING FREEDOM ][ACTIVE DUTY ]

A LONG-TERM COMMITMENT

When Dan Waters was 
elected the Department of 
Nevada’s American Legion 
commander for 2007-2008, 

he expected a busy year.
It got a lot busier on Aug. 22. 

Waters – who left the 
active-duty U.S. Army in 

1995 for a full-time Nevada 
National Guard position – 

was deployed to 
Afghanistan. Now a major, 

Waters serves as the Afghan 
National Security Forces 

Planner/Counterinsurgency 
Training Liaison for the 

82nd Airborne Division. His 
tour was expected to end 

this month. 

The 2003 National Legion 
College graduate recently 

sent to The American 
Legion Magazine an 

account of his tour, 
describing headway in the 
rebuilding of Afghanistan 

after the Taliban’s brutal 
rule and the progress U.S. 
forces are making toward 
winning the population’s 

hearts and minds.

What the people of Afghanistan need from America.
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Good reasons to join and stay with 

The American Legion/sal membership.

For a complete list of  The American Legion membership benefits visit www.legion.org/benefits

Continuing to enhance your health benefits by allowing you and your dependants to receive discounts on prescription 
drugs through CVS Caremark/Caremark and top quality eyecare and eyewear provided by EyeMed Vision Care.

American Legion Disount Prescription Drug Program - 
American Legion, Sons of The American Legion– members and 
their dependents can save up to 20% or more on prescription drugs 
at over 50,000 retail pharmacies or through a mail order prescription 
program. Effective July 1, 2007, The American Legion’s program will be 
administered by CVS Caremark/Caremark. Simply present your current 
American Legion membership card to the retail pharmacist. The discount 
will vary by location, but at no time will a member be charged more than 
the pharmacy’s usual and customary price. 

To use the mail order program, obtain a form by calling CVS Caremark/
Caremark. The program is a great deal for you, and it helps the Legion too. 

Service representatives at CVS Caremark/Caremark may be reached 
toll free at 1-888-414-3141 for any questions you may have.

Your eye health is important to us. If it has been two years since your last 
eye examination then it is time to schedule an appointment. That’s why 
EyeMed Vision Care and The American Legion have teamed up to offer you 
discounts on your eye exams and eyewear. 

  Call or visit any participating network provider–Sears Optical, Pearle  
 Vision, Target Optical, LensCrafters or independent doctor of optometry.
  Identify yourself as a member of The American Legion or 

 Sons of The American Legion.
  Use your discount as often as you want and save up to 40% on eyewear.

To find a location near you, visit www.eyemedvisioncare.com and enter your 
plan number 9233016 or call 1-866-939-3633.

 American Legion/SAL 

Health Related Benefits

faces similar internal challenges, including militant 
extremism that grows in the Federally Administered 
Tribal Area (FATA) that borders Afghanistan and 
provides a sanctuary for insurgents. 

To complete the transition from a terrorist haven 
to a moderate and independent state, Afghanistan 
will need new infrastructure, economic, social and 
political development, and improved governance. 
Military efforts must be balanced with the appro-
priate mix of developmental activities. 

No one seeks to underestimate the challenges 
ahead. Our international partners expect the 
United States to lead the stabilization and recon-
struction effort. The strong, long-term U.S. com-
mitment that we display is making the difference 
and must continue with intensity.

Canada contributes well over 2,000 personnel, 
mostly in Kandahar province in southern Afghani-
stan. Also, there are large contingents of Dutch 
and British forces in southern Afghanistan. 
Another major contributor of troops is Italy, in 
western Afghanistan. The Germans are conducting 
stability operations in the north. Other major troop 
contributors are Turkey and France. 

The leadership of Afghanistan is committed to 

active partnership in the global war on terrorism. 
The Afghan people and their leaders are absolute-
ly worthy of our trust, our confi dence and our 
support. There are no areas of Afghanistan 
where insurgents have been able to push that out 
and establish their own presence. So, it’s a chal-
lenge of defeating the command and control. It’s 
also a challenge of continuing to stand up the 
government of Afghanistan and push it out 
into new areas. 

We are at a critical point. A strategic investment 
in Afghan capabilities is needed to accelerate the 
progress. This will require signifi cant resources, 
time, patience, commitment and understanding.

As of Nov. 28, 110 U.S. troops had died in Af-
ghanistan during 2007, topping the previous one-
year high of 99 in 2005. Altogether, no fewer than 
467 U.S. servicemembers have died here since 
the war began in October 2001.

Our servicemembers have made extraordinary 
sacrifi ces. They have put forth extraordinary 
efforts. They deserve our full support and respect. 
It is my honor to serve with them and to continue 
serving the veterans of our great nation through 
membership in The American Legion.
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Devastating December fl oods 
caused billions of dollars in 
damages in western Washington 
state and left many residents 
homeless for the holidays. The 
American Legion’s Department 
of Washington responded swiftly 
to the disaster, rallying posts in 
the region to raise money, collect 
needed items and provide 
emergency assistance.

Legionnaires from several 
posts in Washington’s District 10 
were at the fulcrum of the relief 
effort. Winlock Post 101 provided 

immediate emergency aid and 
personal assistance for a three-
county area. Canned food and 
clothing donations were collected 
at American Legion Post 22 in 
Chehalis. Non-perishable food, 
clothing, bedding and small 
household items were collected 
and distributed through Ameri-
can Legion Post 150 in Raymond 

An early December 
storm turned 

roadways to rivers 
in Washington. 

Flooding caused at 
least three deaths 

and left thousands 
of residents 

without power and 
homeless for 
several days.

Call TOLL-FREE For a FREE DVD and Catalog
with complete details including 
models, low factory-direct prices, 
and our 6-Month Risk-Free Trial offer.

1-800-793-9864
www.DRchipper.com

NEW 
SELF-FEEDING
DR® CHIPPER!

EXCLUSIVE RAPID-FEED™ LOADING
SYSTEM means most branches will self-feed,
instead of you having to force-feed them. This saves a
lot of time and energy.

UP TO 5-1/2" CHIPPING CAPACITY
and 18 HP V-Twin Engines handle anything a property
produces.

PRO-SPEC™ CHIPPER KNIVES 
are nearly identical in size and design to the knives
used on the big chippers used by line crews.

Just load it, step back, and watch 
it chip branches up to 

5-1⁄2" thick!

©2008 CHP, Inc. 60367X

FREE
DVD!
SEE IT IN

ACTION!

[LEGIONNAIRES IN ACTION ]

Washington 
Legion posts 
rally to help 
after fl oods

[HISTORY ]

The Enola Gay’s
fl ight log auctioned
The fl ight log kept by navigator 
Dutch Van Kirk onboard the Enola 
Gay during its fateful August 1945 
fl ight to drop the fi rst atomic 
bomb on Hiroshima, Japan, 
recently sold for $358,500 in a 
public auction conducted by 
Heritage Auction Galleries of 
Dallas.  Also in the auction were 
letters written by Abraham 
Lincoln, Thomas Jeff erson and 
Ben Franklin, and a lock of hair 
that documented the capture and 
death of Marxist revolutionary 
Che Guevara.
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Eco-Gold hearing aid batteries

These remarkable hearing aid batteries are guaranteed to be the best 
batteries you’ve used – or your money-back!
✓ Stainless steel and nickel casing
✓ Specially sealed – you’ll never have to worry about 

leakage again
✓ 24kt gold-plated mesh for improved performance © Eco-Gold®•Sycamore, IL

We trust you...
Send no money!

Guaranteed to be the 
BEST batteries ever
Or your money-back!

“I am very happy with Eco-Gold.

They last as long as more expensive

batteries and the packaging is just

fine – fool proof.” Nancy Flatley – SC

Limited time           offer!39¢39¢

Yes! I want to save 65% on hearing aid batteries and 
I get FREE Shipping! Money-back guarantee. Please send 
42 batteries with invoice for only $16.38.

Eco-Gold • 219 W State St, Dept 345-15 
Sycamore, IL 60178-0539

Call now and SAVE 65%
1-800-640-0761 ext. 345-15

www.EcoGoldSpecial.com     promo code: 34515

Mail To:

Battery Size & Tab Color:

Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms

Address

City/State/Zip

• Long life
• Always fresh
• Dispenses 

tab-free

• Spill-proof
packaging

• ONLY 39¢ EACH! 

Do you wish you could change your
hearing aid battery less often?  Well,
now you can, introducing the remarkable
Eco-Gold hearing aid battery.

FOR ALL HEARING AIDS
Eco-Gold is designed for improved

performance in digital hearing aids.
And if you have an older hearing aid
that’s okay; they’ll work great for you too!

SAVE 65% – ONLY 39¢ EACH
How much do you pay for your

hearing aid batteries?  Do you search for
sale prices or pay too much for name
brands. The  common price in stores is
$1.12 per battery plus tax. Why pay
more than you have to?  Eco-Gold is
only 39¢ each!  Call or write today!

Hurry, offer expires March 31, 2008

39¢ offer
expires 
3-31-08

and Post 5 in Aberdeen. And 
veterans from all over fl ooded 
Lewis County, along with other 
veteran volunteers from Thurston 
County, heroically saved numer-
ous artifacts displayed at the 
Veterans Memorial Museum and 
removed soaked carpeting. 

Monetary donations, checks or 
cash can still be sent in care of 

The American Legion 
10th District, P.O. Box 634, 
Toledo, WA 98591-0634. 
Contributors who would like 
their donation to benefi t a 
specifi c community can note the 
city on the memo line. Members 
of The American Legion and 
their families directly affected 
and displaced by the fl oods also 
sought assistance through The 
American Legion National 
Emergency Fund program.

Wartime veterans with chil-
dren or grandchildren residing 
in their homes, regardless of 
Legion membership, are also 
eligible to apply for grants 
available through The American 
Legion Temporary Financial 
Assistance program. 

[LEGACY RUN ]

Plans under way for third 
annual cross-country ride

On the third week of next 
August, The American Legion 
Legacy Run will try for the third 
straight year to smash its fund-
raising goal to pay for scholarships 
for the children of U.S. military 
personnel who have lost their lives 
on duty since 9/11.

The Aug. 17-21 trek from 
Indianapolis to the 90th National 
Convention in Phoenix will cover 
nearly 1,800 miles.

American Legion National 
Commander Marty Conatser will 
kick off  the event with a gathering 
of American Legion Riders at Post 
64 in Indianapolis. 

The Legacy Run fund-raising 
goal for 2008 is $350,000. The fund 
has distributed $74,000 in 
scholarship assistance to students 
since 2004. The long-term goal is to 
build a $20 million principal fund. 
www.legion.org/legacyrun
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[ECONOMICS ]

Law provides business 
resources for veterans

The Small Business Administration’s Offi  ce of 
Advocacy recently released a report indicating that 
today’s veteran entrepreneurs tend to:

 Be older than 55
 Work more than 40 hours per week
 Work in home-based businesses

The report, found online at www.sba.gov/advo, 
also stated that about 22 percent of U.S. veterans 
were either purchasing or starting a new business – 

or considering doing so – 
and almost 72 percent plan 
to hire at least one other 
employee.  

Veterans represent roughly 
5.5 million businesses across 
the United States. And judging 
from the responses The 
American Legion Magazine 
received after the initial 
“On Point” column in 

December, many of them have questions. In the 
coming months, I will attempt to answer them. 

Michael P. from Rockville, Mich.: 
“How can I obtain assistance under the Veterans 
Entrepreneurship and Small Business Development 
Act of 1999?” 

First of all, Public Law 106-50 created a company 
called the National Veterans Business Development 
Corp. – www.veteranscorp.org – a nonprofi t 
organization headquartered in Washington that has 
received more than $16 million in federal funding 
since 2000.  One of its missions was to create 
community-based organizations. Three are now 
funded in Boston, St. Louis and Flint, Mich. The 
centers off er services ranging from business start-up 
assistance to help with federal contract procurement.

The 1999 law also established the Offi  ce of Veterans 
Business Development at the SBA, www.sba.gov/
vets, which off ers assistance in federal procurement 
and small-business advocacy, and a variety of 
small-business assistance services.

Because of Public Law 106-50, VA established the 
Center for Veterans Enterprise, www.vetbiz.gov, 
which off ers assistance in a variety of areas, including 
federal procurement, networking, business 
development and assistance navigating the federal 
marketplace.

Readers are welcome to send their questions for 
“On Point” directly to the author at lcelli@nevbrc.org. 
Louis J. Celli Jr. is a retired Army master sergeant who has 
started, built and grown businesses and has counseled 
hundreds of veteran entrepreneurs. He is CEO of the 
Northeast Veterans Business Resource Center.

BY LOUIS J. CELLI JR.
VETERANS & BUSINESS

ON POINT

[AMERICAN LEGION BASEBALL]

Severe eye injuries don’t 
stop Missouri 
ballplayer

Larry Whitaker started 
playing baseball when he 

was 5 years old. He was a 
gifted young player, 
able to elevate his 
game enough to make 
travel teams by the time 
he was 11. But every-
thing the young man 
dreamed of nearly fell to 
pieces on the Fourth of 
July 2005 when a 
bottle rocket misfi red 
and hit Whitaker in his 
left eye. His cornea was 
scratched, and his iris was 
shattered. His right eye was also damaged. 
Suddenly, he was legally blind. Doctors said he 
would never play baseball again. 

“I started thinking about what else I could do 
instead of playing baseball,” the young man from 
St. Peter, Mo., explained. “But I just like the game, 
and I started believing I could still play. I’d been 
playing my whole life.”

Video games proved to him that he still had 
decent hand-eye coordination after the injury, and 
although his sight was impaired, he wanted to 
give baseball another shot. He began training 
with former Major League Baseball player Drew 
Prater, who owns and operates Drew Prater’s 
Baseball Xpress training center in St. 
Peter. Larry spent several nights a 
week working with Prater, trying 
to make up for peripheral vision 
that had been reduced to about 
15 percent of normal. Hand-eye 
coordination was a major part of 
their workouts.

“I had to adjust an inch or so 
from where I usually caught the 
ball, and I had bad depth 
perception, so I had to adjust for 
that,” said Whitaker, now 15 
years old. “I had to do a lot of 
batting practice to adjust my 
swing. I was coming in every 
day for a while.”
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Prater – who spent seven seasons in the pros 
with the St. Louis Cardinals, San Diego Padres and 

Pittsburgh Pirates – was impressed 
by what he saw from the 

undaunted player.
“You never hear him say a 

word about the injury; I 
think he completely forgets 
about it sometimes,” Prater 
said. “I sustained two injuries 

during my career, so I can 
relate a bit. One thing Larry 

keeps in the back of his mind is 
the guidance that I received 

when I played. It’s mental. 
He’s taken the approach that 

he has to put in 110 
percent on every swing 
he takes, every pitch he 
makes and every 
ground ball he fi elds. 
He’s willing to do that 
because he has a 
tremendous work 
ethic.”

The work paid off. Whitaker returned to com-
petitive baseball the following spring, playing for 
American Legion Post 313’s “A” team consisting of 
younger athletes. During the spring, he also played 
for Fort Zumwalt South High School’s freshman 
team. Today, he is back to pitching, batting and 
serving as a utility player on defense. He batted 
.375 for Post 313’s team last season, had the 
highest on-base percentage on the team and posted 
the third-lowest earned-run average as the team’s 
closer. He also didn’t commit an error in the fi eld. 

“He’s very resilient,” said Rick Reno, Whitaker’s 
Legion manager the past two seasons. “Larry has a 
strong desire to play baseball, and he’s not going to 
let anything hold him back.” 

Whitaker could be successful at the college level 
if he continues to progress, Prater said. That’s the 
sophomore’s goal.

“It feels pretty good doing what I’ve done,” Larry 
said. “I feel like I’ve accomplished something. But 
now I want to make the high school varsity team. 
Then, hopefully, I can get a college scholarship. 
That would be cool.” 

                                                     – Steve Brooks
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[LIVING WELL ]

BANG! You’re deaf
BY JOEL KUPERSMITH, M.D.

Some aspects of military service have changed 
dramatically over the past decades. But one 

constant is the risk to auditory health. Service 
personnel, even when not deployed to a war zone, 
face high noise levels from artillery, aircraft, 
gunfi re and other sources. Even a single gunshot 
can exceed an ear-piercing 140 decibels, enough to 
rupture the eardrum and damage the inner ear’s 
hair cells. 

Among U.S. veterans with service-connected 
disabilities, one in seven has noise-induced 
hearing loss or tinnitus – a potentially debilitating 
condition that often accompanies hearing loss and 
involves ringing, buzzing or whistling in the ears. 

Is the situation improving for U.S. troops fi ghting 
the global war on terror? Data collected earlier in 
the war were not encouraging. A study conducted 
by Army researchers in 2003 and 2004 and pub-
lished in the December 2005 American Journal of 
Audiology showed that some 30 percent of troops 
who had served in Iraq had permanent hearing 
loss or tinnitus. The research found that deployed 
troops were 52 times more likely than non-de-
ployed troops to suffer auditory damage. 

Also in 2005, a report from the Institute of 
Medicine detailed the problem of hearing loss in 
the armed forces and recommended, among other 
measures, that the Department of Defense “work 
to achieve more extensive and consistent use of 
hearing protection by military personnel.” 

Hearing loss itself can be a dangerous problem 
for combat troops. For example, a soldier can fail 
to detect the sound of a weapon being cocked 
nearby, or have trouble hearing commands. 
Earplugs or other devices that dampen noise of 
any type can pose similar challenges.

Marine and Army units have been testing a 
Norwegian-made system called QuietPro that tones 
down potentially harmful noise – anything above 
85 decibels, such as noise from helicopters or 
armored vehicles or “impulse noise” from explo-
sions or gunshots – while allowing other sounds to 
be heard normally. Further research will deter-
mine if such technology is truly effective in 

protecting soldiers’ hearing while allowing them to 
function optimally in combat. 

In the meantime, VA researchers are working 
with military colleagues to better understand the 
auditory risks faced by today’s warfi ghters. Of 
particular concern is exposure to blasts, which 
accounts for more than half the combat injuries to 
U.S. troops in Iraq and Afghanistan. A team at 
VA’s National Center for Rehabilitative Auditory 
Research, in Portland, Ore., is collaborating with 
researchers at Walter Reed Army Medical Center 
on a study involving 200 returning soldiers, half of 
whom were exposed to blasts. 

The focus of the study will be on detecting and 
understanding subtle problems that have to do 
with how the brain processes incoming sound. 
These “auditory processing disorders” could affect, 
for example, how a person perceives and under-
stands speech, or his ability to separate speech 
from background noise. Participants will undergo 
a two-day battery of tests shortly after their arrival 
at Walter Reed. Those who show symptoms of 
auditory processing disorders will be evaluated 
again within a year, either at Walter Reed or the 
Portland VA. In addition to auditory tests, re-
searchers will analyze medical records, details of 
the blast exposure, scores on overall tests of brain 
function, PTSD measures and other health data. 

Additional VA research is focusing on other 
issues of special concern to military personnel and 
veterans. For example, a team at the Loma Linda 
VA is developing new, more sensitive methods to 
detect changes in the cochlea – part of the inner 
ear – that occur before the onset of permanent 
noise-induced hearing loss. Findings may help 
military health-care providers do a better job 
preventing hearing loss among troops. 

Joel Kupersmith. M.D., is chief research and develop-
ment offi cer for the Veterans Health Administration.

This article is designed to provide general informa-
tion. It is not intended to be, nor is it, medical 
advice. Readers should consult their physicians 
when they have health problems.

VA, DoD unite to reduce risk of military hearing loss.
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VA awards contracts for new Las Vegas medical center PNC Brieden named 
presiding offi  cer of 
veterans commission 

VA recently announced it has awarded 
contracts for the next two phases of a 
new medical center under construction 
in North Las Vegas. “This construction 
project will ensure Nevada’s veterans 
continue to receive top-notch health 
care from VA,” said Gordon H. Mansfi eld, 
acting VA secretary at the time. “This area 
has one of the fastest rates of population 
growth for veterans in the country.”

The Phase II contract, for constructing 
foundations for the medical center and 

accompanying warehouse, was awarded 
to the Whiting-Turner Construction Co. of 
Las Vegas in the amount of $9,170,000. 
Completion of this phase is scheduled for 
June 2008. 

VA awarded the Phase III contract in 
the amount of $47,800,000 to Clark 
Construction Group, LLC, of Las Vegas for 
the design and construction of a new 
100,000 square foot, 120-bed nursing 
home care unit, which will be built 
adjacent to the future medical center. 

Texas Gov. Rick Perry recently  
named American Legion Past 
National Commander John 
Brieden as 
presiding offi  cer of 
the Texas Veterans 
Commission.

The commission 
guarantees Texas 
veterans and their 
families receive all 
the rights and 
entitlements they 
are provided 
under law.

Brieden, who 
served as national 
commander of the world’s 
largest veterans organization 
in 2003 and 2004, is a self-
employed insurance agent and 
a veteran of the U.S. Army 
Rangers. 

VA reaches tentative agreement for new Orlando hospital site
Central Florida veterans are a step closer to having a new 134-bed hospital and 

outpatient clinic on Lake Nona Boulevard in Orlando across from the new University 
of Central Florida College of Medicine.

Preliminary negotiations have been completed to purchase the site for a full-service 
VA medical center the department expects to be operational in 2012. More than 
90,000 veterans from the region are enrolled in the VA health-care system.

Terms of the agreement for the 65-acre tract were not disclosed, pending formal 
execution of the agreement. VA hopes to complete its design specifi cations for the 
new medical center early next year as site preparation begins, with a construction 
award made in 2009.

Currently, enrolled veterans receive care through six diff erent outpatient clinics.
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How to Submit a Reunion
The American Legion Magazine publishes reunion notices for veter-

ans. Send notices to The American Legion Magazine, Attn: Reunions, 
P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, IN 46206, fax (317) 630-1280 or e-mail 
reunions@legion.org. 

Include the branch of service and complete name of the group, no 
abbreviations, with your request. The listing also should include the 
reunion dates and city, along with a contact name, telephone number 
and e-mail address. Listings are published free of charge.

Due to the large number of reunions, The American Legion 
Magazine will publish a group’s listing only once a year. Notices 
should be sent at least six months prior to the reunion to ensure timely 
publication.

Other Notices
“In Search Of” is a means of getting in touch with people from your 

unit to plan a reunion. We do not publish listings that seek people for 
interviews, research purposes, military photos or help in filing a VA 
claim. Listings must include the name of the unit from which you seek 
people, the time period and the location, as well as a contact name, 

telephone number and e-mail address. Send notices to The American 
Legion Magazine, Attn: “In Search Of,” P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, 
IN 46206, fax (317) 630-1280 or e-mail reunions@legion.org. 

The magazine will not publish the names of individuals, only the 
name of the unit from which you seek people. Listings are published 
free of charge.

Life Membership notices are published for Legionnaires who have 
been awarded life memberships by their posts. This does not include 
a member’s own Paid-Up-For-Life membership. Notices must be 
submitted on official forms, which may be obtained by sending a self-
addressed stamped envelope to The American Legion Magazine, Attn: 
Life Memberships, P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, IN 46206.

“Comrades in Distress” listings must be approved by the Legion’s 
Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation division. If you are seeking to verify 
an injury received during service, contact your Legion department 
service officer for information on how to publish a notice.

To respond to a “Comrades in Distress” listing, send a letter to The 
American Legion Magazine, Attn: Comrades in Distress, P.O. Box 
1055, Indianapolis, IN 46206. Include the listing’s CID number in your 
response. 

“Taps” notices are published only for Legionnaires who served as 
department commanders or national officers. 

AIR FORCE/ARMY AIR FORCES
71st & 341st Air Refueling Sqdns (Dow AFB, 
ME), Bangor, ME, 8/27-31, Ron Atwood, (207) 
549-3327, 9atwood@midmaine.net; 80th Inf Div 
“Blue Ridge,” Carlisle, PA, 8/13-16, Eugene O’Neil, 
(301) 627-1793, eo1793@aol.com; 483rd Motor 
Vehicle Sqdn (Ashiya AB, Japan), Branson, 
MO, 5/7-9, Orlando McCafferty, (615) 766-2732, 
ofmac@lorettotel.net; 622nd Air Refueling Sqdn 
(July 1955-Apr 1964), Lawton, OK, 4/30-5/3, 
Boyce Mayo, (580) 536-7906, boycemayo@
sbcglobal.net; 664th AC&W Sqdn, Bellefontaine, 
OH, 6/27-29, Larry Lewis, (937) 592-6787, 
katenlarry@embarqmail.com; Public Affairs 
Alumni Assn, San Antonio, 5/14-17, Hal Smarkola, 
(210) 838-1681, halandpeggy@aol.com

ARMY
3/4 Cav, Fort Mitchell, KY, 6/26-29, Jerry 
Headley, (540) 662-5365, jaheadley@comcast.
net; 3rd Bde 82nd Abn Div (Vietnam), Dallas, 
4/11-13, Richard F. O’Hare, (804) 598-4805, 
gbc82abnvn@aol.com; 7th Sqdn 17th Cav Rgt 
(Air), Nashville, TN, Aug, Jose L. Martinez, (501) 
623-7989, lm842@yahoo.com; 28th Div “Bloody 
Bucket” (Police Action, Korea, 1951-1953), 
Springfield, IL, 8/26-28, Earl Benz, (217) 522-9822, 
broearlofm@aol.com; 42nd Inf “Rainbow” Div, 
Mobile, AL, 2/13-16 & Salt Lake City, 7/16-19, 
James Pettus, (573) 431-6184, jrprazir@juno.com; 
61st FA Bn, Springfield, IL, 5/5-7, Bill Stewart, 
(812) 894-2802, wespjs@aol.com; 82nd Abn 
Div Assn, St. Louis, 8/13-16, John F. Farrell, (314) 
772-3866; 102nd Inf Div Assn “Men of the 
Ozarks,” Cincinnati, 8/24-30, Jerry Greer, (513) 
232-4383, jgreer@cinci.rr.com; 158th Rgt Cbt 
Team “Bushmasters,” Fort Mitchell, KY, 5/20-22, 
Harvey Jones, (763) 571-6119, fridfan@aol.com; 
223rd Inf Rgt 40th Div, Las Vegas, 4/27-30, 
Norman L. Hacklier, (281) 444-5279; 353rd 
Comm Recon Co ASA, Paradise, PA, 6/3-6, Gus 
Gruneisen, (502) 458-3743, cgasagus@aol.com; 
458th Trans Co “PBRs, DUWKS, LARCS,” 
Kent, WA, 7/9-12, Bob Brower, (253) 952-6577, 
bdbrower14@hotmail.com; 645th Tank Dest & 
189th FA, Oklahoma City, 4/24-27, Tom De Mayo, 
(219) 690-1775; 772nd MP Bn, Columbus, OH, 
5/1-3, Bill McDonald, (708) 422-3892, wlmac@
comcast.net

COAST GUARD
Bering Sea Patrol AK Vets, Grand Haven, 
MI, 7/30-8/3, Dick Juge, (504) 566-6008, 
dickjuge@aviosk.com

JOINT
Albany CA 123/CG 10/SSN 753 (All Eras), 
St. Petersburg Beach, FL, 5/13-18, Jim Naughton, 
(727) 866-8358, albanyreunion@ussalbany.org

MARINES
2/3 Vietnam Vets Assn, Tybee Island, 
GA, 8/6-9, Frank Correia, (401) 625-5601, 
fpcbosco@aol.com; 2nd Bn 9th Mar Rgt & 
Attached Units (Mayaguez Recovery, Koh 
Tang, Cambodia, May 1975), Fort Walton Beach, 
FL, 4/30-5/3, Dan Hoffman, (803) 647-9034, 
dhoffman@sc.rr.com; Avn Log Mar, Myrtle 
Beach, SC, 5/1-4, Don Davis, (252) 444-1777, 
greyegl@ec.rr.com; Avn Recon Assn, Las 
Vegas, 5/15-19, Terry Miner, (702) 253-9953, 
lv2008@cox.net; I Co 3/7 (All Years), Myrtle 
Beach, SC, 4/23-26, Dennis Deibert, (717) 652-1695

NAVY
10th Seabees (All Eras), Hampton, VA, 2/22-24, 
Don Kunz, (651) 468-1322, mnseabee1@msn.com; 
40th Seabees, Virginia Beach, VA, 4/3-5, Edward 
Holston, (856) 358-2009, nmcbfighting40@
aol.com; 71st Seabees (All Eras), Arlington, 
VA, 8/5-10, Jerry Montecupo, (412) 373-3096, 
jmontecupo@comcast.net; 128th Seabees, 
Galveston, TX, 5/1-4, Rick Day, (409) 948-9683, 
sonday777@sbcglobal.net; Abraham Lincoln 
SSB(N) 602, Branson, MO, 5/15-17, Jay Everitt, 
(918) 786-8851, jayss349@wmconnect.com; 
Alfred A. Cunningham DD 752, Missoula, 
MT, 7/23-26, Charles Fite, (406) 777-5938, 
dodufite@peoplepc.com; Atka AGB 3, Fort 
Mitchell, KY, 5/1-4, Carl Brown, (616) 308-4846, 
browncarlione@aol.com; Bradley DE/FF 1041, 
Chicago, July, Bruce Gottsch, (845) 634-3993, 
bgottsch@verizon.net; Buck DD 761, Boston, 
6/1-6, John Connolly, (501) 922-3969, buckaneer@
sbcglobal.net; Bushnell AS 15, Newport News, 
VA, 3/30-4/2, Ben Supowitz, (215) 676-3585, 
benel24@comcast.net; Carpenter DD 825, 
San Diego, 4/24-28, Jimmie Kennedy, 
(714) 776-4019, kennjd3@sbcglobal.net

Cavalier APA 37, Tacoma, WA, 8/10-14, Ralph 
Hall, (630) 879-5909, hall356@fsi.net; Charles 
Berry DE 1035, Virginia Beach, VA, 4/30-5/3, Tony 
Sievers, (757) 247-5769, sievers@earthlink.net; 
Cusk SS 348, Charleston, SC, 5/15-18, Greg 
Czech, (706) 854-7816, subman61@knology.
net; Des Moines CA 134 (1948-1961), Mercer, 
PA, 8/1-3, Jim Aker, (513) 505-8933, jeaker01@
hotmail.com ; Donner LSD 20, St. Louis, 
5/2-5, Dennis Heimbach, (817) 251-3551, info@
militaryreunionplanners.com; Edward McDonnell 
DE/FF 1043, South Portland, ME, 7/10-13, John 
Collins, john@ussedwardmcdonnell.org; Eunice 
PCE 846, Nashville, TN, 4/21-24, Harry Kalbach, 

(641) 524-2811, hkalbach@netins.net; Hamlin 
AV 15, Duluth, MN, 7/9-12, Lawrence C. Godwin, 
(724) 652-4880; Hancock CV/CVA 19, San Diego, 
5/5-9, Wayne Erven, (925) 462-6877, oldsalt2@
comcast.net; Heli Attk (Lt) Sqdn 3rd Seawolf 
Assn, Nashville, TN, 8/20-24, Bill Simpson, 
(509) 783-2031, wrseawolf5@msn.com

Hugh Purvis DD 709, Boston, 6/26-28, Steve 
Singlar, (603) 635-7470, scheifet1066@yahoo.com; 
Jenkins DD/DDE 447, Silverdale, WA, 5/21-25, 
Larry Silverthorn, (360) 779-9807, joytsilver@
yahoo.com; Moale DD 693, Newport, RI, 4/27-30, 
Cal Muth, 2222 Macedo Road NE, Palm Bay, 
FL 32907, calmuth@earthlink.net; Musicians 
Assn, Memphis, TN, 6/25-28, Doyle R. Church, 
(843) 875-2121, dchurch688@aol.com; Nav Beach 
Grp One Assn, Nashville, TN, 4/23-26, Jim Rust, 
(301) 871-1779, jimhr@aol.com; Navasota AO 106,
Laughlin, NV, 3/3-5, Jim Glaze, (928) 565-3577, 
jaglaze@frontiernet.net; Noa DD 841/DD 
343/APD 24, Jacksonville, FL, 3/26-29, Wilma 
Bennett Rascoe, (386) 228-3366; Pascagoula 
PCE 874, Nashville, TN, 4/21-24, Harry Kalbach, 
(641) 524-2811, hkalbach@netins.net; Patrol 
Craft Sailors Assn, Branson, MO, 5/27-6/1, Jim 
Heywood, (513) 233-2775, jwhpc609@yahoo.com; 
Rockaway AVP 29, Mount Pleasant, SC, 4/19-21, 
Ernie Birchfield, (954) 968-8278, birchabc@
bellsouth.net; Tennessee BB 43, Rapid City, SC, 
8/20-24, Cliff Walton, (530) 432-2857; Thomas 
A. Edison SSBN/SSN 610, Saratoga Springs, 
NY, 5/19-23, Marty Thompson, (631) 445-8447, 
ss610marty@aol.com

Ticonderoga CV/CVA/CVS 14/CG 47, Atlantic 
City, NJ, 5/14-18, Vic Godfrey, (609) 294-0955, 
vicg636@verizon.net; Turner Joy DD 951, 
Bremerton, WA, 8/7-10, & Cruise, 8/10-17, Richard 
Asche, (360) 871-9482, reasche@aol.com; VA-152, 
Oriskany (1965), Idaho Falls, ID, 8/8-10, Jake 
Quinton, (208) 524-1958; Warrington DD 843, 
St. Louis, 4/23-27, Stan Prager, (916) 791-6700, 
stashuman843@msn.com; Whitehurst DE 
634, Knoxville, TN, 6/25-27, Jim Lawrence, 
(843) 553-1908; Yarnall DD 541, San Diego, 
5/15-17, Roger McCracken, (818) 894-4982, 
rdmccracken@juno.com

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
Post 273, FL: John J. Ryan
Post 104, PA: Phillip H. Bressette
Post 207, PA: Joseph F. Strazewski
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IN SEARCH OF
1st Sp Bn Seabees (Guadalcanal, Mar 

1943-Oct 1944), Joe McClellan, (530) 529-1010, 
jroch@mymailstation.com

2nd Guided Msl Grp SSM Football Team 
(Fort Bliss, TX, 1955), John E. Moran, 
j.moran@verizon.net

4th Mech 23rd Inf 25th Div (War Zone D, Cho 
Chi, Vietnam, Mar 1966-April 1967), Anthony 
Terrones, (720) 209-2344

4th Msl Bn 28th Arty (Fort Sill, OK & Ansbach, 
Germany, 1959-1963), Doug Schlumbohm, 
(321) 733-1248, sindiahoma@bellsouth.net

10th Inf Div 10th Sig Corp (Hindenburg 
Kaserne Wurburg, Germany, 
1955-1957), Bob Voeltz, (605) 224-8049, 
bobvoeltz1@pie.midco.net

16th AOD (Fort Bragg, NC & Echterdingen 
Army Airfield, Germany, 1959-1960), Tom 
Senuta, (860) 889-0654, twstrucks@yahoo.com

25th Util Eng (Chunchon & Wejonbo, Korea, 
1954-1955), Frank Herrling, (541) 980-0086

29th Inf (Okinawa, 1951-1953), Camilo 
Rodriquez Jr., (626) 448-1585

32nd Sig Bn A Co V Corp (Cambrai-Fritsch-
Kaserne-Darmstadt, Germany, 1960), Tom 
Senuta, (860) 889-0654, twstrucks@yahoo.com

62nd FIS (K.I. Sawyer AFB, MI, 1959-1971), 
Lani Duquette, (906) 475-7179, 
nolan359@charter.net

76th Air Rescue Sqdn (Hickam AFB, HI, 
1960-1962), M.L. Freeman, (806) 249-2705

97th OMS (Blytheville AFB, AR, 
1970-1977), Clinton Gerler, (573) 824-5332, 
cwgerler@aol.com

105th Stn Hosp (Africa & Italy, 1944-1945), 
Bob Christian, (859) 277-9329 

173rd Abn Support Bn (Jungle School, An Khe, 
Vietnam, 1968-1969), William E. Young Jr., 
(318) 435-0181

625th AC&W (Alaska, July 1950-July 1952), 
Jerry J. Yesia, (708) 354-8829

4004th Air Base Sqdn (Matagorda Island, TX, 
1959-1961), J.J. Boyd, (717) 396-3812

A Btry 7th Bn 9th Arty 54th Grp (Vietnam, 
1968-1969), Manuel S. DeLeon, (254) 743-1569

B Co 2/46th Inf USAREUR (Erlangen, Germany, 
1971), Gene A. Holley, (919) 423-4766, 
gholl_68@yahoo.com

Feist Instrument School Class A (USN Gun 
Factory, Washington, Sept 1949-April 
1950), Bill Hitchings, (419) 734-1133, 
bihitch@yahoo.com

HQ Co 3rd Armd Cav (Baumholder, Germany, 
1965-1967), Dayl Mann, (419) 337-1261, 
daylkay@embarqmail.com

HQ & HQ Det 98th Med Bn (Africa & ETO, 
WWII), Robert Holtzman, (402) 274-3276, 
imprl55@alltel.net

Intel & Provost Martial Offices (Love & 
Fort Worth Army Air Fields, 1943-1944), 
Newt Draheim, (239) 593-6850, 
judgenewt@mchsi.com

Plt 225 (San Diego, Mar-June 1958), John F. 
Doyle, (708) 246-1435, djdoyle@sbcglobal.net

Plt 308 (Parris Island, SC, 1971), Walter Cook, 
(601) 543-9182, walt6882@aol.com

Quincy CA 71 8th Div (1943-1945), G.I. Moon, 
(770) 466-1495

VMA(AW)-225 (Da Nang, Vietnam, 
1969-1970), Ronald L. Gott, (918) 623-0460, 
ron.gott@vosdic.com

TAPS
Joseph A. Boyd Jr., Dept. of Florida. 

Dept. Cmdr. 1953-1954, Nat’l Inter-American 
Cmte. Exec. Cmte. Memb. 1953-1954, Nat’l SAL 
Cmte. Memb. 1954-1964, Nat’l Distinguished 
Guests Cmte. Memb. 1961-1967 and 1970-1974, 
Nat’l Americanism Cncl. Vice Chmn. 1965-1968 

and 1974-1975, and Nat’l Law & Order Cmte. 
Memb. 1983-1984. 

Vernon K. “Sarge” Carstensen, Dept. of 
Minnesota. Nat’l & Homeland Sec. Cncl. 
Vice Chmn. 1974-1976, Nat’l Veterans 
Preference Cmte. Memb. 1976-1977 and 
1978-1979, Nat’l Mbrshp. & Post Activ. Cmte. 
Memb. 1977-1978, Dept. Cmdr. 1979-1980, Nat’l 
Foreign Relations Cncl. Memb. 1979-1980, Nat’l 
Cemetery Cmte. Memb. 1980-2007, Nat’l Legis. 
Cncl. Memb. 1981-1982 and Nat’l Exec. Cmte. 
Alt. Memb. 1985-1991. 

Harold Klug, Dept. of Oregon. Nat’l Legis. Cncl. 
Memb. 1978-1990, Nat’l Counter Subversive 
Activ. Cmte. Memb. 1983-1984, Nat’l Econ. 
Cmsn. Consultant 1984-1991 and Dept Cmdr. 
1987-1988. 

Walter E. Landi, Dept. of France. Dept. Cmdr. 
1993-1994.

Dr. Samuel L. Shaver, Dept. of North Carolina. 
Nat’l Law & Order Cmte. Memb. 1971-1975, Nat’l 
Children & Youth Cmsn. Consultant 1972-1974 
and 1975-1978, Nat’l Mbrshp. & Post Activ. 
Cmte. Memb. 1972-1982, Dept. Cmdr. 1974-1975, 
Nat’l Distinguished Guests Cmte. Memb. 
1975-1982 and Nat’l Select Cmte. on Special 
Problems of the Veterans Affairs & Rehab. 
Program Consultant 1978-1980. 

Tom Smith, Dept. of Oklahoma. Dept. Cmdr. 
1970-1971, Nat’l Finance Cmsn. Liaison Cmte. 
Memb. 1973-1980, Nat’l Exec. Cmte. Memb. 
1973-1993, The American Legion Magazine 
Cmsn. Liaison Cmte. 1980-1981, Nat’l Subcmte. 
on Cmte. Memb. 1980-1881 and 1990-1993, 
Nat’l Legis. Cncl. Memb. 1981-1986, The 
American Legion Magazine Liaison Cmsn. 
Chmn. 1981-1993 and The American Legion 
Magazine Cmsn. Memb. 1993-1999. 

AL.02.08

RX
Vacurect™ 

If you’re one of the more than 30 million men in the U.S. experiencing
Erectile Dysfunction (ED), you may have heard of, perhaps even tried,
a Vacuum Erection Device (VED). What you may not know, however is 
that only RX Vacurect™ utilizes the most current technology available 
in vacuum therapy treatment today. In fact, the RX Vacurect™ 
technology difference is so significant, it’s backed by a 30-day, 
100% money-back guarantee with a lifetime warranty!

More REASONS to 

CONSIDER the RX VACURECT™:

• Discrete One-Piece Design – Smaller & Lighter

• Requires No Hand Strength or Physical Coordination

• Tension Systems Last Longer & Are Less Expensive

• FREE Prescription Assistance

• The RX Vacurect™ is FDA Registered

• Less Expensive Than Competitor Systems Which

Are Still Using Outdated, Clumsy Technology

FFoorr ddeettaaiillss oorr ttoo rreecceeiivvee yyoouurr FFRREEEE PPaattiieenntt IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn//

SSttaarrtteerr KKiitt,, ccaallll uuss TToollll FFrreeee aatt 877-266-7699.
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LEGION SHOPPER

Palmer  Industries  
P O Box  5707AMG
Endicott  NY 13763

     One hand operated
         Electric  1, 2, 3 or 4Seaters
                              800 847 1304Free Brochure

Made 

in USA

    2 Seater

www.palmerind.com

Also Pedal/Electric 1 & 2 Seaters & 
Handcycles, Electric Kits forTrikes  

Since

1973

U . S .  M I L I TARY M EDAL S  &  R I BBO N S

CUSTOM BALL CAPS - NAVY SHIP CAPS

FREE COLOR CATALOG!
FREE SHIPPING!

TOLL FREE TEL: 800-864-5062
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VETS SUPPLY LINE
10550 CO RD 81, #218

MAPLE GROVE, MN 55369
WEB SITE: www.MilitaryVetsPX.com

Now accepting confirmed orders for the 2008
First Strike Brilliant Uncirculated 1 Ounce
American Silver Eagle Dollar Coin. Due to

silver price volatility you must call prior to sending
funds in order to lock in your actual price or on the
internet at www.uscoins.com. Minimum phone
order 5 coins. Ask about the complete Silver Eagle
date set, 23 brilliant uncirculated coins, 1986-2008,
for only $499.95 and receive a FREE album to house
the collection. Also available, Certified Mint State-69
& 70 Silver Eagles. All prices subject to change.

FIRST
STRIKE!
2008 Silver
Eagles.
Complete 23
Coin Silver
Eagle Date Set.

SEND ADVERTISING COPY AND REMITTANCE TO: Ms. 
Kyona Levine, Classified Advertising, The American 
Legion Magazine, c/o James G. Elliott Company, Inc., 
626 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 500, Los Angeles, CA 90017. 
(213) 624-0900, Ext. 1219, FAX (213) 624-0997. All 
classified advertising is payable in advance  by check 
or credit card. Please make remittance payable to 
“The American Legion Magazine.”  RATES: $35 per 
word. Count street addresses and box numbers 
as two words; all city, state and zip codes as three 
words. 3 word minimum. CIRCULATION: 2,500,000 
per month. DEADLINE: Advertising copy must be 
received 60 days before cover date of issue desired. 
All advertisements are accepted at the discretion of 
the publisher.

APPAREL
SUSPENDERS. Patented “no-slipTM” clip. Catalog, (800) 
700-4515, www.suspenders.com.

BOOKS & MAGAZINES 
WWW.TKMARION.COM.

CASINO SUPPLIES/PLAYING CARDS
CATALOG, (800) 233-0828, www.kardwell.com.

MISCELLANEOUS
OXYGEN USERS: Enjoy freedom to travel! Oxlife’s 
lightweight, American-made oxygen concentrators 
produce 1-6LPM continuously. Runs in home, car, 

even overseas. (800) 780-2616, www.oxlifeinc.com.

OF INTEREST TO ALL

www.BeholdJesus.org.

ONLINE COUPONS for veterans, 
www.militarycoupons.com.

PERSONALS

MEET NICE SINGLES. Free catalog, (931) 879-4625.

REUNION PLANNERS

WWW.KILROYSCLOSET.COM.

TRAVEL/RECREATION

R.V. OWNERS. Visit website: www.rvsaddle.com.

VIETNAM, www.vietnamtravelmate.com.

WANTED

BANJOS, (800) 451-9728.

BOY SCOUT PATCHES, (940) 566-5766.

ENERGY DRINK TESTERS, (888) 278-1384.

SWORDS, (800) 798-6167.

VIAGRA®

Pharmaceutical Grade Alternative
Without Prescription!

(30 tabs) - blue 100mg     $89.95
(60 tabs) - Save $40.00   $129.95
(90 tabs) - Save $70.00   $179.95

Order Today 24 HR Order Line! 

Credit Cards & Check By Phone. 

          1-888-527-0870 ext AL-2. 

or Send Check or M.O. To:
P.E. LABS, 1025 SW 59th st

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73109-4902

Free 
Shipping!

Supplies 
Limited!

WWW.USAVEONPILLS.COM

STRONGER
THAN

TOLL
FREE

Viagra® is a registered trademark of Pfizer Co.

HEARING AIDSHEARING AIDS
UP TOUP TO  60% SAVINGS60% SAVINGS

30-DAY
TRIAL

TRY
BEFORE
YOU BUY

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!
 ● ALL MAKES & MODELS ● TERMS ARRANGED
 ● 30 YRS. EXPERIENCE ● ALL MAKE REPAIRS

● CUSTOM INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS ●  

FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL:

1-800-323-4212
We’re the oldest, biggest and best

LLOYDS, DEPT. AL         BOX 1645, ROCKFORD, IL 61110
Visit our Website at www.lloydhearingaid.com

This is all 
you wear!

DRINK TOKENS
Plastic or Wooden Nickels.

Custom Printed.
FREE CATALOG

1-800-233-0828
www.kardwell.com

KARDWELL INTERNATIONAL, INC.

CLASSIFIED
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●   H AT   P I N S   ●     M E D A L S  ●

●  FREE COLOR CATALOG
●  2500+ Military Designs
●  Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines
●  Call now! Toll-free!

  1-888-223-1159
●  Custom pins & patches available.
 Dealer inquires welcome.

HONORS
by Hoover’s Mfg., Co.

P.O. Box 547AL, Peru, IL 61354
Fax: 1-815-223-1499

Email: dave@hmchonors.com 
Website: www.hmchonors.comB
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BuyWholesale
$9950

BuyWholesale
$9950

WHY PAY RETAIL?WHY PAY RETAIL?
(of $230)

ALSO AVAILABLE NAVY G-1
in Dark Brown Only with
Pile Collar

Same Day Shipping

Call       1-800-247-9501
30 Day Refund or Exchange!

Call       1-800-247-9501
30 Day Refund or Exchange!

9-5 EST
Mon - Fri.
TOLL FREE

• Made of Genuine  Leather
• Epaulets
• Dual Entry Front Pockets 
• Inside Chest Pocket
• Poly-Cotton Insulate Lining
• Knit Cuffs and Waistband

“Unbelievable Quality”Alan W. ReesePresident  
388 Bombardment

Group

chest size 36-38 39-41 42-44 46-48 50-52

regular S M L XL 2XL

TALL Over 6’ – – LT XLT 2XLT

Grand Total

AIR FORCE 
A-2

Dark Brown
or Black

$9950

$10950

$1000

per
Jacket 

Total
Units

Total
$S &H

Note:     (S&H non-refundable)

� Visa � Mastercard � American Express � Discover � Check � Money Order

AIRBORNE LEATHERS
20 CHARLES ST. • NORTHVALE, NJ  07647 OR FAX TO: 201-767-9978

Contact us to
discuss group orders

We are available to answer
your questions and look
forward to giving you the
personal service you deserve.

Current Customers include:

U.S. Coast Guard
Lockheed Martin
Dover Air Force Base
Liberty Helicopters
Lufthansa

www.airborne-leathers.comwww.airborne-leathers.com

Call today for a FREE color

catalog of over 150 eye-catching

Classic Military Rings, plus a

Special Report you should read

before buying any service ring:

1-573-221-7786 (24 hr. recorded
message). Or write: Classic Rings,
1209 Broadway, Dept. A-208,

Hannibal MO 63401.

www.ClassicRings.com
Code A-208

Rings to Honor
Your Service

®

• Medals
•Displays
•Patches
•Badges

 
FREE Color 

Catalog

With This They Will
Remember Forever

Medals of 
America 1-800-486-1651
Shop  www.usmedals.com

MEN
,
SWIDE SHOES

200 styles
FREE catalog

HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC.
Dept. 5L Hingham, MA 02043

1-800-992-WIDE www.wideshoes.com

EEE-EEEEEE
SIZES 5-15

Save Up To 70%
Hearing Aids! Free Catalog!

P O Box A-3976 Chicago, Il. 60690

1-800-462-5778
Monroe Hearing

If you, or a loved one, has been  
diagnosed with Mesothelioma,  

please contact us for your: 

FREE OFFICIAL   
MESOTHELIOMA 

BOOKS

Toll Free (888) 891-2200 
Visit our website at: 

www.mesotheliomaoptions.com

Robert L. Steinberg is licensed to practice law in 
the State of Texas and in the State of New York.  

Principal office located in Houston, Texas.      
Local counsel will be associated in the client’s 

state filing.  Cases are likely to be referred. 

Robert L. Steinberg is licensed by the Texas Supreme Court. 
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My idea of housework is to sweep the room 
with a glance.

TWO MEN ARE SITTING in a boat on the 
lake, fi shing and drinking beer. Suddenly, 
Bill confesses, “I think I’m going to divorce 
my wife. She hasn’t spoken to me in nearly 
six months.” 

Earl sips his beer. “You’d better think it 
over. Women like that are hard to fi nd.” 

A YOUNG BOY was caught cursing by 
his schoolteacher. 

“Jeffrey,” she said, “you shouldn’t use 
that kind of language. Where did you 
hear it?” 

“My daddy said it,” he responded. 
“Well, you don’t know what it means.” 
“I do too! It means the car won’t start.” 

SUFFERING FROM a bad case of the fl u, a man 
phoned his doctor to get an appointment. When 
the receptionist informed him of the wait, he 
became outraged and bellowed, “Two weeks? The 
doctor can’t see me for two weeks? I could well be 
dead by then!” 

Calmly, the receptionist replied, “If so, please 
have your wife call to cancel the appointment.” 

“HILLARY CLINTON was on ‘The View’ the other 
day. She was asking Barbara Walters for advice. A 
lot of people might not know this, but Barbara 
Walters was very instrumental in helping to elect 
William Howard Taft.” – Jay Leno BY THE TIME you make ends meet, they move 

the ends.

AN OLD MAN went to his doctor complaining of 
aches and pains all over his body. After a thorough 
examination, the doctor gave him a clean bill of 
health. 

“You’re in excellent shape for an 85-year-old 
man,” he said. “But I’m afraid I can’t make you 
any younger.”

“Who asked you to make me younger?” the man 
replied. “You just make sure I get older!”

AS THE OWNER of a new car, a husband was 
somewhat reluctant to allow his wife to drive his 
prized possession, even to the grocery store a few 
blocks away. She continued to ask, however, and 
he fi nally relented. 

“Remember,” he warned her as she got behind 
the wheel, “if you have an accident, the newspaper 
will print your age.”

THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE   |   FEBRUARY 2008

“I’ll see that and raise you 3,000 barrels.”

“I hate it when he eats lunch at his desk.”

“Look what I invented, Oog – the steel-belted radial.”
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FOR COMPENSATION INFORMATION:

FREE PACKET for mesothelioma 
or lung cancer, diagnosis/death,
please contact:

The David Law Firm, P.C.
Jonathan David*

10655 Six Pines Drive, #260
The Woodlands, TX 77380

(Greater Houston Area)

Handling cases nationwide with 
local co-counsel in state of filing.

Toll Free 1-877-367-6376
Email: info@mesotheliomaweb.org
www.mesotheliomaweb.org/n4658

Many sailors who served their country proudly aboard 
ships in the World War II, Korean, and Vietnam War eras,

are now being diagnosed with asbestos-related cancers.

Asbestos
Cancer Hits

Former 
Sailors

The David Law Firm
“Defeating Today’s Goliaths”

FOR MEDICAL INFORMATION:

FREE PACKET for mesothelioma
patients, please contact:

Toll Free 1-800-998-9729 
Email: info@thedavidlawfirm.com

www.asbestos-attorney.com/n4658

* Licensed by the Supreme Court of Texas.
Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.

Mesothelioma Web
Hope * Support * Help

The most comprehensive
resource for Mesothelioma
patients and their families.
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